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CHRONIC BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
-A Clinical Lecture delivered at the Montreal General

HUospital, December Sti, SS5 .

BY FRANCIS W. CAMPF.LL, M.D., L.R.C.P., LOND.,
_Dcan of, and Professor of the Theory and Practice of Nedi-

cine in Bishop's College Faculty of Medicine.

GENTLEMEN.-Tie patient now before you is
42 years of age, married, and a father. He is by
trade a blacksmith, and has been much exposed to
heat aid sudden chills. His temperament is de-
cidely strumous, and there are on his legs and
arms cicatrices of old ulcers, which I believe were
tof a strumous character. For the past twenty
:years he has been a hard drinker, going very often
on protracted sprees, though at times lie would
.sober off and not touch liquor for several months.
1-lis drink vas at first whiskey, but being told that
gin was better lie took it instead. For the last
couple of years lie returned to whiskey. His
appetite was ahvays bad, but when on sprees
Would not eat at all, and very little for a consid-
terable time after. About two months ago lie
Jloticed that his feet were swollen at night, but
that in the norning the swelling was gone. This
continued for two or three weeks, when the swell-
ing in the legs increased, and, although lessened
by rest 1n bed, did not disappear in the norning
as formerly. Tien lie noticed that his abdomen
was swelling, and that his face on the side on
Vhiclh lie slept was swollen wlien lie got out of bed
n the iorning. About a month ago be canie to

the Out-door Clinic, and there presented the follpw-
m condition as tsken ;Iown by Mr. Fnmîchard;
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my clinical clerk: Poti legs swollen, up to about
three inches above the knee; pressure by the firger
causes deep pits; abdomen swollen and tense.
Tapping the abdomen with the fingers causes a dis-
tinct wave to be communicated to the hand placed
fiatly on opposite side of abdominal parietes.
Scrotum swollen to about the size of an ordinary
child's head at birth. Penis all but lost in the
swelling; face pale, flabby, and swollen especi-
ally so in the loose arcolar tissue under each eye;
slight headache; exertion causes sliglt breathless-
ness ; bowels regular but motions are costive ; pulse
soft and about 70 per minute. Hepatic dullness
if anything slightly decreased. Passîing about an
average amount of urine, which is of a deep amber
color. On examination the urine was found of a
sp. gr. of 1030, acid in reaction, and to contain
about 6o per cent. of albumen. I placed him on a
mixture of liquor ammonia acetatis, tincture of
the muriate of iron and tincture of digitalis. The
first constituent was given in large doses, so as to
act freely on the skin. I was rather afraid of this
patient continuing as an out-patient, exposing
himself, in his visits to the Hospital, to the cold
wind of this season of the year, and advised his
coming into Hospital. As he declined, however,
I gave him directions to clothe bis body very
warmly when he visited the Hospital and to select
mild days for his visits.

Those who saw him down stairs will to-day
notice a marked, improvement. The swelling in
the legs is not half what it was, the swelling on the
scrotum is entirely gone, and the puffness of the
façe, aswell as its pasty charcter, have all but disap-
peared. and, in its place, there is a more lealthy hue
of, the sin, The headache is gsq þetter1 thougl
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it sometines bothers him yet. He himself declares
that he is very much improved, and renarks that
he can now walk fairly rapidly without much breath-
lessness. I will get hin to pass soie urine and will
test it in your presence. The specimen of urine
now before you was just passed by the patient,
and its sp. gr. is 1025. Its coloris not so deep as
the specinien he gave us some weeks ago. I
have now boiled the urine, and added two or thrce
drops of nitric acid. As you perceive, the aniount
of albumen bas much diminished, there not being
niow more than 10 per cent. Altogether the case
so far, is a most satisfactory one. I look upon it as
a case of chronic Bright's disease. The causes of
this disease are

1. Succeeding acute attack. 2. Constant
exposure to cold. Wet and sudden changes of
temperature. 3. Abuse of alcohol, especially
spirits. 4. Constitutional diathesis: (1, gouty ; 2,
syphilitic; 3. tubercular.) 5. Pregnancy-about 5th
to 7th month Of utero-gestation. It is met with
more in males on account of their exposure.

Synitoms. -Frequent micturition, especially at
night, dropsical accumulations, liable to disappear
and return, skin deficient in action, dry, rough
and harsh, is pale or sallow, shortness of breath.
Uneasiness over region of kidney. A headache
and dizziness, and serious uremic symptoms may
occur at any moment. Derangement of digestion,
accompanied with flatulence and constipation, with
alternating diairhoea. There is often gradual loss
of sight, and opthalmological examination of eye
shows an albuniinuric retenitis and hæmorrhage.

In this disease we meet with several varicties
of pathological changes in the kidney:

1. LARGE, WHITE, SMOOTH KIDNEY.

This is met with in cases following an acute
attack, or it may come on gradually from taking
coid. The organs are large and pale with smooth
surfaces. In this variety urine generally deficient,
pale, turbid, sonetimes smoky-sp. gr. either nor-
mal or rather high ; contains albumen and various
casts, the chief casts being epithelial and granu-
lar. Anasarca is a prominent symptom, and
effusion into serous cavities. General surface,
especially face, is dull, white, puffy, pasty, smooth
and glossy.
2. GRANULAR, CONTRACTED OR CIRRHOTIC KIDNEY.

The onset of this form is very' chronic and in-
sidious. It is chiefly associated with gout and
chronic.alcoholisnî, and in persons well up in years.

The kidney is contracted and atropliied, sone-
times only weiglis an ounce or two; granulations
on the surface. The urine generally abundant,
at times very copious, color light, sp. gr. low,
amoiunt of albumen slight, sonetimes none at ail;
casts are few, and are gencrally what are ternied
hyaline or waxy and granular. Towards the close
the urine is scanty, at tines suppressed. Generally
dropsy is absent ; if present is sliglt ; skin is hiarsh
and dry, but not pale, puffy or pasty ; face sonie-
times pinched. There is also mîarked debility.

3. FATTY KIDNEY.
The kidney is the seat of fatty infiltration, wx'hile

fatty changes are at the same time going on in
other portions of the body--notably the liver.
Under the microscope fatty casts are secn.

4. LARDACEoUS OR ALBUMINOID KIDNEY.
Kidneys generally enlarged, surface smooth,

consistence tough and liard. There is evidence
of previous deposit of albuminoid material in other
organs ; the kidney only as a rule being secondarily
affected. At first urine is very copious, pale. no
sediment; low sp. gr., 1005 to 1012. Albuien
at first either absent or present in sniall quantity.
Later the albumen beconies abundant and the
urine diminishes, and its sp. gr. iicreases consider-
ably. General dropsy is a prominent syniptoi.
Most cases terminate fatally. Lasts from 6 montlis
to a year and a half; very often some intercurrrent
disease cuts theim off, such as pneunonia,

pericarditis and cedemîa of the glottis.
Treatment.-The therapeutical indications re-

late to the dropsy and the prevention of uremia.
If dropsy is slighît saline cathartics, as sulphate of
magnesia or sulphate of soda or citrate of niagnesia;
if effusion of fluid is large what are called
hydrogogue cathartics are necessary-as elaterium
in -i t o of a grain, every hour till it acts. It should
thien be at once stopped to prevent voiiting.
Gamboge or compound jalap powder, either alone
or combîned with pot. bitart or 5 to 1o gr. 0f,
calomel. Diuretics are not very reliable. Of this
class, give pot. bitart., in doses not large enough
to purge or potas. acet. with the infusion of
digitalis. Infusion of Parsley root said to be very
good. An infusion of digitalis îj in xx òf
aqua and applied on spongio-pilira over the d
neys is useful. Digitalis leaves in a linseed pol
tice also over kidneys.

A liniment of digitalis, iodine and squills, rubbed,
over the loins and legs often increases the uri
enormously.- It is apt, lhowever, to prCdiI>-
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:sorencss of skin. Cannot be continued long.
Sudorifies are useful. Hot-air bath; introduce
liot-air under the bed-clothes, free perspiration,
then cover with plen.ty of clothes. Care must
'be taken not to produce prostration. Dover's
powders, liquor ammonia acetatis, pilocarpine the
active principle of jaborandi.

Punctures, in case of excessive distention of skin
'and genitals, must-be superficial, and not draw
blood. Thequantity -of watcr which can thus be
drawn away is surprising. If erysîipelas is prevalent
do not puncture ;jthe punctures are apt to be
attacked with erysipelas. î Look out for uremic
symptoms, 'and treat 'then "actively. They are
indicated.by somnolence, coma and convulsions;
use active purgation land hot-air, baths, if they
come on. Skim milk treatment is good in all forms;
best in large white kidney. Hygienic measures,
change to ?a warm climate tand warni woolien
clothing. Overtasking of mind or body, exposure
to the vicissitudes, of the weather, the use of
alcoholic liquors,'mluste be interdicted.

WEID OR EPHEMERAL FEVER.

Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society, Feb. 5, 1884.
By R. A. KENNEDY, M.D.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,
In looking over a number of reports of cases of

puerperal fever, I found several relating to that
condition known as weid, or, as it is sometimes
called, ephemeral fever. It has occurred to me
to bring this subject before you, as it is not with-
ont considerable practical.,importance from the
possibility of mistaking it for that grave obstet-
rical disease, puerperal fever.

In the different text-books on midwifery but
littie more than~mention is made of the condition
vulgarly called weid. Indeed, nearly ail these works
include it ivith milk fever, evidently regarding it
as an exaggerated state of that disorder. Having,
when in charge _of the obstetrical department of
the Western Hospital met with several severe forms
of weid, I have been led to look upon it as some-
thing more than an exaggerated milk fever, and
something entirely apart from the graver disease,
puerperal fever. . As a matter of cornmon expe-
rielice-the¶first'flow of milk is in many cases ac-
companied by some feverish disturbance, and this is
usually tened miik fever. The symptoms and

I. sequence of weid are, however, of such a decided
ý9haracter that th Qrin'ary denomination of milk

fever docs not appear to me a sufflicient definition,
but rather indicates a mere passing disturbance.
On the other hand, the occurrence of a weid with its
ptonounced stages is apparently an indication that
some sp.cific occurrence has been induced.

Older authorities gave the subject some import-
ance, but moder authors, I think, err in assuming
its non-existence, sone consigning it to oblivion
as a '' legend no longer to be believed in. " No
doubtour improved treatment of lying-in patients,
and better knowledge of the physiological require-
ment of lactation, gives us fewer opportunities to
observe such cases, for I am sure the older mem-
bers will agree with me that it was much more
coimon in the carlier days of their practice than
it is now. The term Ephemeral Fever is mis-
leading, unless remembered in this restricted sense,
because we flnd the word used in other than
obstetric authors to indicate a frebicula, or slight
fever occurring in children and young persons.
The word weid is so widely used by experienced
women to designate this specific fever that I am
surprised not to find any definition of it in
Thomas' New Medical Dictionary ; and Dunglison
defines it only as " Mastitis or inflammation of the
breast, or what is vulgarly called a, weid."

I would define a weid as a specific ephemeral
fever occurring in women of nervous temperament
during the earlier periods of lactation, commencing
by severe chill, and ending in profuse diaphoresis,
such attacks seldom exceeding twenty-four or
thii-ty-six hours.

That character and temperament favor its de-
velopment is shown by its occurrence chiefly in
patients of the nervous class-such patients, when
weakened by loss of blood, want of nourishment,
or exhausting labors, to which may be added mental
depression, being mostly liable to it. And just
such cases are met with entering Hospital or
amongst 'the poor. For the same reasons I have
met with it most often from the third to the fifth day
coincident with the fluxion occurring in the mam,.
mary glands, but under other circumstances I have
seen it at much later periods, when the functions of
the breasts were fully established. An attack is
generally attributed to someexciting cause, such as
cold, mental enotion, or some derangement ofthe
stomach or bowels, though usually the patient ex-
hibits some inquietude or slight feverishness for a
few days previous, yawning, and -stretching, with
pains in the limbs and soreness of the breasts. The
attack commences with a marked chill, bèginning in
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the back, between the shouliders, and from there rap
idly extending over the body, accompanied with
great pain in the head and large joints. This cold
stage usually lasts from an hour to an hour and q
half and is succeeded by a hot, dry fever. The face
is flushed, 'throbbing temples, rapid pulse, and very
high temperature ; mental confusion also is present
aud sometimes active delirium. This soon passes
into the third stage in which there occurs a most
profuse diaphoresis lasting many hours until, flnally,
the fever and pains are relieved. Throughout, the
tongue is more or less coated and constipation
exists. The breasts arc sore, but not distended,
as the milk is generally suppressed. If the lochial
discharge is continuing this is lessened in quantity,
and there may be some tenderness over the uterus.

The temperature rarely rises above 103 0 and
the pulse above 1oo, but in severe cases it mày
exceed these figures. Very few of these cases occur
without some other local complication, but as
such are not constant they cannot be looked upon
as factors in this complaint. Recurrences are
apt to take place, and such often assume a resem-
blance to intermitting fever.

From the severity of the' symptoms a case of
the'kind might be mistaken for puerperal fever
until the marked character of its stages, and period
of duration had cleared up the diagnosis.
A doubt might also arise on the occurrence of the
chill, but enquiry as to the part in which this is
first·felt will soon enable an opinion to be formed.
In my experience this chill differs entirely from
anything observed in the cases of puerperal fever
which I have treated.

The chill invariably commences in the back,
between the shoulders-patients will often indicate
the exact spot-and from there it rapidly extends
over the entire body. In puerperal fever the chills
often are insidious in their approach, slower in
extension, not violent, and are first noticed in
the extremities. I would draw your attention
particularly to this difference not only from a diag-
nostic point of view, but also as a very strong
indication of there, being a radical difference in
these two conditions.

It is stated to be due to a septicemic absorption
from the uterus, having no connection with the
breasts, except that of coincidence, and therefore
regarded as a mild forni of septicemia or puerpe-
ral fever. Such is the view of Playfair and others.

The di.ference in the character of the chill and
its oççsional Occurrence long after a uterine sep-

sis would be expected, seems to me to disprove
this theory, so that I cannot look upon it as a
septicemia proper. Leishman, Schroder and
other writers agree to its being due solely to over-
distension of the breasts. If this is the chief and
only offence we would find it an exceedingly
common affection in our daily practice, and it would
occur more often in Hospital cases, for the majority
of such patients never put the child to the breast.
Indeed I do not remember to have seen a case
other than in nursing women, and in the case to
be cited the mother nursed her child up to the
time of attack, when it was removed for pru-
dential reasons. Having met with cases at vary-
ing periods of lactation, and in some after the
functions of the breasts have been well established,
the inquiry has naturally suggested itself to me
as to the cause of the profound disturbance. I
am at a loss for a solution, but have no doubt that
it springs from, or is intinately connected with,
some abnormal occurrence in the mammary glands,
Whether over-distension of the breasts, or, what I
have most generally observed, suppression of the
secretion of milk develops some change or new
product in the fluid, or whether it is due to a
reflex action, and therefore, in its nature, a nervous
fever only, are matters for discussion. I am
inclined to think that both occur, but the latter
chiefly. Any exciting cause acting on a patient
so predisposed, thereby inducing a sudden dist ur-
bance in the activity of glands susceptible of such
great sympathëtic relations, must affect the whole
nervous system very profoundly. The chill seens
to point to some such explanation, and is analogous
to the rigor occurring after an amputation, or the
passage of a catheter, or even urine through the
urethra, though here the continuance - of the
irritation prolongs the chill. The after-stages,
especially the profuse diaphoresis, indicate also the
deep impression made upon the vaso-motor centres,
whilst the shortness in duration of the fever is
hardly compatible with septicemia. The followiug
case is condensed from a very full report taken
by a student in the Western Hospital:

A. A., æt. 20. S. Admitted Oct. 3oth, labor har
ing set in the day previous. On the 3 ist, at i i a. m
after a tedious labor, a male child was born. No
special difficulties attended her labor. For six veek
before entering hospital she had lived in a cold,,
damp bouse and with insufficient food. Prior, to
this period she had resided in the country, and was,
always healthy and strong,' All through her preg
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nancy she had been particularly well. For the
first five days after the child was born no special
symptonis occurred beyond a dull paili at the top
of the head, with a tendency to restlessness, and
the breasts were tender. The child was nursed at
the breast up to the time of the attack, when it was
renoved altogether. , Until the attack the temper-
attire had not risen above 100, or the pulse go.

On Nov. 4th, at 5. a. m., five days after
delivery, she was taken with a violent chill. And
I now quote the exact words of the report: "This
seened to begin from a spot about as large as *a
hand, between ber shoul1ders and gradually spread
over lier body to the extremities. Accoipanying
tie chill a sudden severe pain at the top of the
head, just back of the coronal suture, was felt.
The headache and chill continued -without inter-
mission for the space of about an hour and a lialf.
Wari applications and bot drinks were of no avail
against it. ' About 6.3o the shivering ceased, being
immînediately followed by a violent fever, great
thirst, delirium. Teniperature 1o6 ; pulse 120,
rapid and shallow breathing. Headache stiil com-
plained of. This state continued for a short tinie
when a profuse perspiration set in, great drops of
sweat covering lier body; headache and delirium
ceased at 9 a. m. She was placed upon tinét
aconite. and liq. ainmon acet., gradually improv-
ing through the day. At two p. m. she felt a sliglht
return of the chill on the right side. Sweating
profuse all day, and an uneasy, cold feeling still
remaining between the shoulders. At eiglt p.-m.
tenperature 104 ; pulse ro8. Diet beef tea and
broth; the milk was suppressed, breast tender but
not distended. Lochia considerably climinisled
in quantity but not offensive ; no marked tenderness
of the abdomen.

Nov. 5th (2nd day of fever) 8 a. m.,
Temperature o3. pulse 1o ; slept well latter
part of night. Says she feels first-rate. 'Had
slight pain on urination, face still flushed, skin hot
and ioist, no headache or pain elsewhere, great
thirst, tongue coated and constipation, respiration
slightly hurried and sighing, breast soft and
flaccid milk, baving been drawn off by breast pump.

No pain in abdomen except on deep pressure,
feels soft and involution of uterus progressing nor-
nally. Lochia much diminislhed but not offen-
sîve. An enema was given this fiorning and
brought away considerable fecal matters. Treat-
ment continued,: To get hot vaginal douches and

ed acidulated drinks. 8 p. M. continues to

J'¢A4i f fence.
NOTES ON THE USE OF ANTIMONIALS

(J. B. Nias, M.B., M.R.C.P., in the London Prac-
tiftioner.)

Antimony is not at the, present date a favorite
drug. I have very rarely seen it used, and per-
haps should never have been led to use it myself,
if I had not read the "First Principles of Medi-
cine" of the late Dr. A. Billing, a text-book old-
fashioned now in its terms, and in its references to
physiology, but still a most excellent clinical guide.

Dr. Billing's favorite prescription was a combina-
ion of tartar emetic with sulphate of niagnesia. It
is still official in the St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Pharmacopceia under the name of haustus antimoni
cum magnesiæ sulphate: little used of late years, it
was near to being left out, as I learn fron Mr.
Jeffs, at the last revision. This was the first pre-
paration that I used. From old out-patient letters
I find that the frst cases in which I employed it
were those of patients suffering from acute pleurisy.
There come to St. Bartholomevw's, as to all Lon-
don hospitals, numbers of such from among water-
side laborers, stokers at gas vorks, and others
Who, in their wor.k, are exposed to vicissitudes of
temperature; complaining, as is usual, of cough,
more or less fever and pain in the side, the latter
being pretty severe, and the chief cause ,of their
seeking relief. These men (they are mostly males)
are unwilling tolie up. They are not, as a rule, fit
cases for admission as·in-patients, and of any
reniedy that hinders then from work they are
singularly impatient. In short, one lias to try to
cure then while letting them go about their work.
Viewed by the light of what is ,expected in
private practice, this miay appear futile. If one sets
to work rightly, it is not so. At the same time one
must be prepared to have failure punished by the
presence at the next visit of a pint or more of fluid
in the pleural cavity;- so that, inconsiderate treat-
iient, or, wliat has happened to me, failure in
diagnosis, entails considerable trouble. I quote a
case conbining boti faults:

improve, temperature 1oi ; pulse 90. Fve grains
of quinine was given as ordered.

November 6, 8 a. m., Slept well aIl night, mind
clear, no pain ; temperature r oo, pulse 95, and feels
well. Skin hot and moist, tongue clearing, tbirst
not so marked, breast soft, and not painful. No
abdominal pain whatever. Lochial discharge in-
creased. 8 p. ni. temperature 10 o; pulse 96.

From this time onward the patient continued to
improve ; she vas placed upon tonics and nourish-
ing diet, the breast gave no further trouble, the
usual ward treatnent of ung. plumbi, Iod. and
pressure being carried out. By the 15Lh she was
allowed up daily, being then convalescent.
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On September 20 last there came to me, at the
Western General Dispensary, W.R., aged 59, a
strong, healthy, temperate man, employed at a coal
wharf on the Paddington canal, complaining of a
slight cough without expectoration, great tender-
ness over the right rmamma, pain on moving the
arm and a stitch on drawing a deep breath. He
thought that he had strained himself when pushing
a barge along the canal with a pole, which rested
against his right shoulder. No pleural friction
sound was detected, or any morbid sound in the
lung. He thought he might have been chilled
while sweating, but did not remember anything of
the kind. Though there were no marks of injury,
I accepted his version, and as lie was unwilling to
lie up, confined myself to ordering belladonna lini-
ment to the side, and a draught three times a day
containing 120 grs. sulphate of magnesia, 50 ms.
of liquor morphia acetatis, and one drachm of li-
quor ammonia acetatis-not, perhaps, very errone-
ous treatment, still, if I had recognized the case as
one of pleurisy, I should have prescribed other-
wise.

On Sept. ber 27 I saw him again. He had been
at work all week, but the pain had compelled him
to knock off on one day. His appetite was bad,
otherwise he confessed hinself easier. I examined
his side, and noted a friction sound in the right
axillary line at the fifth intercostal space, nothing
more. Puzzled, but persisting in my previous
diagnosis, I repeated the liniment, changing the
medicine for a draught containing one grain of
quinine and three grains of iodide of potassium,
three times a day.

When next I saw him he had an effusion into the
right pleura up to the level of the nipple. I will
not detail the progress of the case, except to say lie
recovered after three weeks' attendance upon hii
at bis home. This case bas been a lesson to me.
I hold that if a case of simple pleurisy goes on to
effusion under the care of a practitioner, he should
blame himîself largely, if not entirely, for it. The
effusion of serun is the second means whereby
Nature keeps the inflamed pleural surfaces at rest,
if agglutination by lymph bas failed; and any one
who considers hiiself a competent practitioner will
hold, I think, that he should not let it fail.

In contrast to this case I quote another in which,
in spite of misleading appearances, the malady was
recognized, and the treatment, in consequence,
directed with success

On March o last, there carne to the assistant
physician's department at St. Bartholomew's Hjos-
pital, where I was acting at the time, R. C., aged
37, a laborer of jntemperate habits, depressed in
appearance, and with the general look of a broken
constitution. Twelve nonths before lie had been
ii the hospital with pleurisy accompanied by effu-
sion on the right side. His complaint was of pain
in the left side under the edge of the ribs ; of cough,
shortness of breath, and loss of voice; very bad
appetite, retching- and vomiting on arising in the
mninruig. Tongue flabby, clean at the edges, fur-

red on the dorsum. Bowels very loose. Urine
clear, dark, giving nuch red coloration with nitric
acid. Pulse i 20, soft, regular. Temperature nor-
mal. On the whole; he presented the picture of
alcoholic dyspepsia. Physical exarnination showed
traces of old pleurisy at the base of right luig in,
impaired percussion note, vocal resonance and
thrill. At the base of the left lung I noticed doubt-
ful crepitations and friction sound. This ailment
had come on gradually for five days; lie could not
assign any cause for it. H1e had coitinued at work
until the day before. Diagnosis was made of
diaphragmatic pleurisy. He was ordered a large
mustard poultice to the left side, and a draught con-
taining one-eighth of a grain of acétate of morphia
one eighth grain of tartar emetic, and sixty grs.
sulphate of magnesia three tines a day. Three
days after lie returned much better, the pain, fric-
tion sound and crepitus gone, complaining only of
a little cough and distaste for food. He was given
the haustus cirîchonæ acidus, and a: morphia linctus
and continued to improve rapidly until he ceased
attendance.

Inconclusive by themselves, these two cases are
selected from a series out of which I have been
able to draw some conclusions. Had I to treat
these cases over again, I should enploy the treat-
ment which I employed with the second, feeling
certain that I should have met with equal success.

Of local applications I have come to rely on two
only : a mustard plaster fot less than four inches
square, kept on as long as the patient can bear it,
and a mild vesication to the same extent with ace-
tum cantharidisor linimentun saponis compositum,
painted on if necessary more than once. Stronger
vesication makes a sore long in healing, and is more
than is necessary for the cure.

Before, and for some time after I used tartar
emetic, I was in the habit of prescribing the lios-
pital mixtures containing acetate of ammonia vith
camihor water, sulphate of magnesia or vinegar of
squill respectively, adding morphia when required,
i a manner which nay be condemned as routine,

but vhich is in a large hospital found to be un-
avoidable. The effect of these I found uncertain,
the patients as often returning vorse as better. I
can hardly convey an idea of the confidence withi
which I perit myself to treat these cases since
my adoption of Dr. Billings's mixture.. The quan
tity of antimony employed should not produce aniy 1
purgative, emetic, or sudorific effects ; if it does it
should be diminished, or entirely stopped. Its
action is to lbe appreciated by comparison with the
use of other drugs. The alleviation of the painïs
not due solely to the morphia, nor to the counter
irritant empfloyed. 'For it appears in cases vhere
neither lias been used; and I nyself put it down»
to a restoration of circulation in the inflamed partsj
similar to what I have seen produced in more than
one case of erysipelas attendait on varicose veins
in the leg, where the same renedy vas employ9di

Antimony appears to be a tonic to several nerve
centres in the iedulla (a point to 'which I 1
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again refer), among them to the vaso notor; an
action which is reversed by poisonous doses. That
it has also a local action on the blood-vessels I
think highly probable, but arn unable to define in
terms of physiology what that action is. My belief
in the existence of such a property, however, led
me to try the drug in a case of pieurisy with effu-
sion, in the hope of favoring absorption ; after
the manner in which nercury used to be prescribed.
The result vas successful how far it was due to
the treatment cannot with certainty be pro-
nounced. :-

1-I. C., aged fourteen, walked to Mortlake frorn
Paddington to see the Oxford and Cambridge
boat-race; and, arrived there, while heated sat
down upon the grass. On the way home he felt
chilly and giddy and sick; the, same evening he
had rigors, and a cough appeared. On April
2nd he was brought to me at the Western
General Dispensary, and was found to have an
effusion in the right pleural cavity to the level of
the nipple. -lis heart was displaced one inch to the
left. The temperature was 102°-4. The pulse
beat 130 to the minute. I ordered mustard
poultices to the right side, and a draught contain-
ing 15 ms. of antimonial wiine, that is 1-16
gr. of tartar emetic, and 6o grs. of suilphate of
magnesia in an ounce of spearmint' water three
times a day. He was also to take a teaspoonful
of the dispensary linctus vhen the cough vwas
troublesome ; to have low diet, and to stay in bed.
On April 4th I visited him at his home. I found
hin much casier, the cough much less, the tem-
perature 10 1 °; the bowels were inclined to be
loose. Absence of appetite was the chief thing
complained of. This I have noticed in nearly
every case in which I have given antirnony for a
day or so. It is not by the patient's description,
nausea, nor the anorexy of fever, but a "feeling
of not being ready for the neal when it arrives. "
Being a spoilt child, he had not allowed his mother
to keep on the poultices, and they produced little
effect, not reddening the skin. The mixture was
continued in half the dose. On the Sth lie pro-
fessed himseif quite well. His heart had receded
to its normal situation. The area of dulness to
percussion had diminished by one inch. Vocal
vibration was restored, nearly equal to that of the
healthy side. Moist râles were heard over base
of right lung. , He had refused to stay in bed, and
had made himself sick on, raw apples; the conse-
quent stornach-ache was his sole complaint. I
Will not detail the subsequent progress of the case;
*lus recovery was complete and rapid. Ten days
,afterward there remained of the effusion no sign
but a flatness-of the percussion note, and rhonchi
With an occasional friction sound over the affected
area. le continued on the saine medicine through-
out.

Now, though a advocate for the removal by
aspiration of the pleural effusions, whenever prac-ticable, I find that it is often not possible to per-
suade those who ni trntiÀ if their nwn home tri
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submit to the operation: and in such cases any
drug which is reputed to promote absorption
should receive a trial. The impression left on my
mind by this case is that the antimony did act, as
mercury is reputed to act, as an absorbent, and at
my next opportunity T will repeat the trial.

Whilst foliowing the practice of the Paris hospi-
tals, I several times witnessed good resuilts from
a practice of M. Jaccoud's at the Hopital de la
Pitié. In cases of serous inflammation complica-
ting rhetumatic fever, where he apprehends effu-
sion, he prescribes 30 centigrammes of tartar
emetic in 100 grammes of julep, a tablespoonful
every hour until the whole bas been taken. This
produces voiiting-and diarrhea, which cease to-
wards evening. Then the patient receives three
grammes (I may misstate the quantity) of extract
of cinchona in a cordial. In one case, the subject
of a clinical lecture, as a result of this treatment,
an effusion had disappeared by the next day. On
the day after it reappeared, and the evening tem-
perature rose to 39.4 C. The treatment was re-
peated with a dose of only 20 centigrammes of tar-
tar-emetic, with relief. It was finally necessary in
this case to repeat the treatment four successive
times, always with a day's interval between each.
This is M. Jaccoud's rile: not to trust the benefit
obtained on the first day, unless the following
morning and evening temperatures be normal. If
not, the prescription is repeated on the third day
with a diminished dose of tartar emetic; and when
the symptoms are subdued, the previous treatment
of the joint affection is resumed.

Of thirteen cases of acute rheumatism, compli-
cated with effusions into the cavities of the chest
or meninges, and treated with salycilate of. soda,
in the course of the year 1877, three died. In
1882, of 23 cases similarly tomplicated, treated,
as is above described, -he lost one. A decidedly
good result. It is generally supposed in England
that the treatment of medical cases at least, in
France is nihilistic and inefficient'; but in danger-
ous crises ît 1s as energetic or more so than ours,
and on the whole justified by the result. I left
Paris with more faith in antiphlogistic remedies
than I possessed vhen-I w'nt there. - It is the
general custom in England to leave effusion in
the serous cavities, ccmificating rheumatic fever,
alone ; some fe'w blistcc or abstraction of blood-
Aspiration is generaily/avoried, I believe. There-
fore I think this practice of M. Jaccoud should be
recorded in the list of remedies.

Though vomiting and purging take* the princi-
pal part in this treatment, an impression doubtless
is also made on- the system by the antimony
absorbed, by which the course of the disease .is
permanently modified, a modification which would
fnot be, effected by any simply vonmito-purgative
drug. I -cannot render my meaning more plain
than by relating the following case:
- On Februiaryî6th last I was asked by the gen -
tleman iwho was at that time acting as house sur-
crpnn t the wVgtrn tanpri enpncor, c. a r
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W., a carman aged 33, an old patient, but who for
his present illness had been under treatment four
days only, and was progressing badly. Going to
the house at once, I found him in bed, propped up
with pillows,. gasping for breath, his lips swollen
and purple, bis tongue the same, so large that be
could hardly protrude it, and covered vith lakes
of yellow fur ; his face ghastly, dusky and puffy;
his eyes glistening and congested. The pulse
beat oo in a minute, large,- heaving, regular.
The respirations were 40 in the minute. All over
the chest were loud, moist rhonchi. The percus-
sion note was good throughout. The pulse of
tricuspid regurgitation showed in the jugular veins.
J have never, even aftervards, completely satisfied
myself as to the lesions in his heart : mitral and
iricuspid regurgitation there certainly were; whe-
ther there was aortic too I could not decide. All
that I made out at the time was that the apex beat
was one inch outside the nipple line, and a strong
pulsation in the epigastrium. The action of the
heart was forcible, tumultuous; both sounds pro-
longed and indistinct, without diastolic pause.
His legs and his hands were ædematous and cold.
For some nights he had not slept for fear of suf-
focation. He coimplained greatly of wishing to be
sick, wanting solid food (which had been forbid-
den), as it eased the sensations in his stomach and
refusing slops. Poultices (which had been order-
ed) suffocated him, he said; and if the case bad
not been so serious, itwould have been laughable
to see, what I once saw on my entrance, the nurse
holding a large jacket poultice and bis wife a basih
of broth, beseeching him to be reasonable and to
take what was ordered. That the man was likely
to die ina few hours of cardiac dyspnoea, unless
promptly relieved, was very plain. He had been
taking from the first a mixture containing 5 grains
ammonium carbonate, 8 ms. tincture digitalis,
sulphuric ether r y drachms, infusion of senegas
one ounce, every three hours. Sixty grains of
compound jalap powder had been ordered on the
i2th without producing any effect, also brandy'
four ounces a day. This stinulating treatrnent
had, apparently, increased the congestion. I
thought venesection indicated, but difficulties were
in the way. I therefore dccided on an emetic,
having read of its efficacy in similar cases. From
fear of overdoing .it, I prescribed what proved
barely sufficient. For I ordered antimonial wine
f3ss, ipecacuanha wine f3ii, in sufficient water, to
be taken at once, and when it should have acted-
a draught of spirit of ether and aromatic spirit of
ammonia, of each f3ss. in water in case he should
faint; and, for ,food, toast, and a brandy-and-egg
mixture. And then I took my leave, telling the
friends that I had very little hopes of bis recovery.
Next morning *I called, fearing to find him dead.
What was my comfort to find him propped up on
his pillows, soundly sleeping, sweating copiously,
and learned that theemetic had been taken about
noon but had not produced vomiting, only two fluid
motions. In accordance -with my instructions,

they bad waited for the vomiting befofê giving hin
any food or medicine, so that hé had been until
the evening without' taking ang, Then he had
taken of both and fell asleep, and slept for several
hours. I woke him up-by listening to his chcst.
He professed himself much better, the feeling of
nausea was gone, and ie. asked for a chop for dinner.
The tongue in particular had shrunk to half the
size it was on the previous day. The chest signs
were unchanged, and the dropsy not diminished.
He was ordered a hot bottle to the feet, the foot of
the bed to be raised, to continue the ether draught,
and to have the chop for dinner. On the next day
but one, the i 9 th, I found he nust needs get up to
sit near the open window for fresh air (fortunately
the weather was mild and fine), professing himself
comfortable. le ultimately recovered, and went
back to his work.

Now here was a case in which a very small quan-
tity of tartar emetic, one-eighth of a grain, aided by
the equivalent of six grains of ipecacuanha, which
may be taken as another eighth of a grain of tartar
emetic, sufficed to produce a radical alteration in
a malady. The symptoms pointed to bis stomach
being congested, full of mucus and saliva, and
distended with flatus, by which digestion was pre-
vented and respiration was impeded, and the rest
of the alimentary canal no doubt %vas in a similar
condition. Partial though the action of the remedy
was, it cleared the bowels. No doubt it depleted
the blood of a certain quantity of serum, and so pre-
vented further exudation into the bronchi. But it
did more:- it gave the patient several hours' sleep,.
and a feeling of comfort and safety which he had
not had. This ieans that his system had not
been enabled to accomnodate itself to his
impaired circulation and hæmatosis until time had
been gained to improve them. And the satisfac-
tory conduct of his.digestion on the following day
shows that the mucous membrane of his alimen-
tary canal had nearly resumed its natural state.
Stimulating drugs and a considerable quantity of
alcohol and liquids were simply embarrassing this
man's malady ; and I have no doubt now, looking
back at the case, that venesection also would
bave fulfilled some of the indications of the case;
though not, I think, everything that was perforned
by the tartar emetic practically unaided.

Ipecacuanha resembles antimony . in nearly
every respect. We are recommended it in prefer-
ence to the latter, when we require a milder action.
This milder action,.1 believe, is due to a deficiency
of emetin'in the specimen used, and when the
powder is administered in bulk, to the necessity Of
its extraction by the gastric juice. The experi-
ments of Dr. Duckworth -with emetin, related in
Vol. V. of the St. Bartholomew Hospital Reports,
show that its toxie action is powerful and very
similar to that of antimony. . As long as the higl
price of ernetin excludes it from general use, it is
very desirable that the galenical preparations:
should be standardised before sale, . The use of<
ipecacuanha in powder, as an emetic is wasteful,:
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,and wleni the stoniach, as in the case of j. W., is
inot in a condition to secrete, its action is tardy or
wanting. From these defects tartar emîetic is free,
and a judicious alteration in the ainounts of the
doscs prescribed by the Phairmacopceia w'ould
reveal merits nov denied to it. lis purgative
-effect is an additional advantage, and one that is
,often overlooked in its use.

Before passing from tartar cinetic i w'ould draw
attention to the benefit which niedical nmen inay
derive from a study of veterinuary practice.
Veterinary practice is simply a vast field of
pathological experimuents untranimelled by Vivisec-
tion Acts, and the use of antiniony as a tonic, famnil-
iar to every groom, is worthy our best attention
Its effects, thus used, are exactly those of arsenic
as curreitly related, upon the Styrian arsenic
eaters; improvenient of the wind, of the circula-
von, of the functions of the skin, increase in weight,
and plumpness of the muscles, the latter being
probably the result of diminished tissue change.

-Many preparations, ail forned by oxidation of
the sulphide of antinony, such as the kernes, the
glass of antinony, and the golden sulphide have
been official, as also various antinioniates and
auitinionites. All these may be found described
in Hooper's Medical Dictionary and similar works.
Uncertain by their composition, and by their
modes of preparation, they have fallen into disuse,
They depend for solution on the acid of the
stonach for absorption ; whence, as is well-known,
violent irritant effects often followed their intro-
duction when accompanied by acid medicines or
:solid food. The oxide of antinony, which seens
to be the active part of all, lias superseded them.
To this Janes' powder owes its efficacy, but is
reputed, and as far as my experience goes, justly,
far superior to the pulvis antimonialis of the
Pharmacopoeia, which is a simple mixture of the*
,oxide with phosphate of lime. This is, I think,
due to the physical condition of the ingredients of
Ihe proprietary powder, being more apt to excite
the low of solvent fluid, taken as the povder
usualIy is, on an empty stomach, at bedtime.

For ithe production of diaphoresis this slow
absorption of a considerable quantity of antimuony
is better than a single minute dose of tartar emetic
more quickly absorbed. The same object is at-
taied by administering Dover's powder in a solid
forn, instead of presenting the active ingredients
40 the storach in solution. Trousseau and Pidoux
point out that the sedative effects of antinony are
greatly aided by low diet, and that with full diet
its irritative qualities appear. Depletion aids
similarly, so that the most favorable resuilts in
sedation are to be observed in those on whom
'depletion ean be most safely-practiced, namely,
male adults. Trousseau' believed strongly in
alteration of the constitution of diseases, and J will

- refer-to the article quoted for sone int:eresting
notes of the consequent alterations vhich hue
ound necessary in the prescription of antimobnials.

owe to witnessing the:practice of ny colleague,

Dr. Stocker, at the Western General Dispensary,
my first use of the pulvis antimonialis and the
James' powder, both of which have been to me the
means, alone or combined with other drugs, of
conferring many a good night's rest.

Antimony is not an anodyne, and is, therefore,
useless against pain. Nor do I anticipate much
benefit from it in delirium, frorri the slightness of
its action on the cerebrum; though I am1 not un-
mindful of Graves' combination of it with opium
for his fever cases. But it possesses a tonic action
on the medulla similar to that of zinc, of phos-
pliorus, of atropine, and of picrotoxine ; by which
it is indicated in cases where wakefulness is due to
exhaustion, alone or as an adjunct to alcohol and
opium. The sudorific action for which this pre-
paration is noted depends, i think, on the stimula-
tion, rnainly of the sweat centres in the medulla,
but also, without doubt, of the sweat glands and
their distributed nerves. In hariony with this
idea is the fact, which i have often noticed, that
antinonial powder checks the night sweats of
phthisis ; which is also à property of Dover's pow-
der and of alcohol. By Dr. Biunton these sweats
have been shown to be most probably due to ex-
haustion of the respiratory centre by coughing,
aided by a reduction in the area of functional tissue
in the lungs; by which carbonic acid is permitted
to accumulate in the blood, and to produce that
sweating which is one of its poisonous syniptoms.
Thus it is that very diverse drugs, all of which
possess the power of raising the tone of the nerve
centers, may have a common use. I cannot do
better than quote an illustrarive case :

There cane to me at the Western General
Dispensary. on August 3 oth last, Eliza H-,
unmarried, aged 29, a shirt maker, born i- London,
Al lier brothers and sisters died in infancy. She
lias long been subject to cough, and nov con-
plains that it is worse, with much yellow phlegin.
She has lost lier voice, and has niglt sweas.
Exanination showed her chest to be barrel-shaped,
with a very limited range of expansion ; " breathes
with lier diaphragm," says my note. The res-
piratory sounds were veryfeeble at the apex of the
right lung, and the expiratory sound was morbidly
prolonged ; moist crepitus extended from the apex
to the nipple. The heart's action was rapid and
feeble. She was ordered a draught 'containing i
gr. of sulphate of iron, 1o grs. of sulphate of mag:
nesia, 5 ms. of dilute sulphuric acid, three times a
day ; at bedtime, a powder of three grains of liquoq
rice with one of Pulvis 4ntirronialis. Seen Sejt-
ember 6th for me by Dr. Stoker, wbo noted "mtich
better" and repeated powder mixture. On the
1oth I saw her myself, and noted "m zruch better;
no night sweats now ; very little cough ; çonplains
of bad appetite ;" that is, the curious absence of
the proper sensation at meal time, wliich I have
above noticed. I therefore discontinued the an-
timonial powder, and repeated the draught with
two grains of, sulphaie of iron, and two :grains qf
sulphate of guinih She did not come again
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A drug which is a most suitable adjuvant to
antiniony, whvere cough is present, is coniun. It
ha3 been under a cloud since Dr. Harley's exam-
ination of its properties, and passes for one of the
niost inert articles in the Pharnacopceia. Doubt-
less, its effects are variable, since they are due to a
very volatile alkaloid ; this, however, is a reason
not for abandoning the use of the drug, but for
rendering its composition more uniform. The
action of coniun on sensation resenibles that of
curare and of catphor ; it paralyses nerve endings,
both motor and sensory. Now it is plain that a
drug which heightens the action of the respiratory
centre will probably renew the cough, which had
exhausted that centre ; to it we niay therefore very
conveniently add one which will nuimb to the re-
quired degree the nerves that are distributed to the
point of irritation. Opium and alcohol both have
this anmesthetic property; atropine and hyoscy-
amine to a much less extent. All, no doubt, have
seen cases of phthisis in which atropia has arrested
the sveats, without conferring relief front cough;
or has even increased it. I take this to be the
physiol ogical explanation of the favorite combina-
tion of canphor witi byoscyamus. As a tranquil-
ising remedy in various affections, I have certaiiily
witnessed excellent results fro*m the addition of 4
or 5 grs. of extract of coniunm to antinionial or
James' powder.

In this paper I have not sought to advance new
tleories so much as to draw attention to the neg-
lect ofa remedy which has leld a place in tliera-,
peutics for a very long time, and which bas enjoyed
the favor of the greatest physicians. What ivas
santioned by Sydenhami, by Huxham, and by
Trousseau, niust be possessed of qualities which
should challenge oui- attention. Like my knowledge
the notes are not exhaustive; I hope hereafter to
extend both.

MODERN METHODS OF TREATMENT
OF PULMONARY PHTHISIS.*

Dy BEVERLY ROBINSON,. MD.,
Clinical Professor of Medicine in Bellevue Hospital Mcdi

cal College.
A Clinical Lecture delivered at the Bellevue Hospital

Medical College, October 27, 1885.
Gx Mnnm:-The subject of ny lecture before

you to-day is to me a most interesting one. It is
especially attractive because I believe, by the gen-
eral adoption amnong practitioners of the means to
be referred to, a positive and great benefit may be
afforded to a vast number of individuals who are
now sufferers from an otherwise almost hopeless
disease. Let me say to you, at the beginning of
my renarks, so as to avoid any possible misap-
prehension, that I am of the opinion at the pre-
sent time, just as nuch as ever before, that all the
usual means of treatnent in pulnonary. phthisis
which have been proved to be practically, useful
are none the less advantageous because something

*From the N< York Alical o'urnal, Nov.-14 885

newer and further can be added. By all means
advise your phthisical patients to observe strictly
well-determined hygienie rules-to breathe, habit-
ually if possible, a high, dry, pure, equable atiios-
phere; give then cod-liver oil, as nuch as they
can properly digest and assimilate; let all, undue
mental and physical fatigue be elininated, if it may
be, from their daily existence ; locate them in a
large, sunny, vell-ventilated apartments ; sec to it
that their food and drink are nutritions and suit-
able--in short, do whatever you can to retard the
march of disease in the lungs or to promote and
obtain absolute cure. Adnitted, then, that this
plain duty is set before us ; adnitted that what our
classical text-books teach is sound doctrine, and
should be nnerringly followed, still, niay we not go
beyond their teachings and try new methods
which reason encourages and clinical observation
and expaience obviously support?

The answer is evident. The three methods,
then to which I call your attention, taken in the-
rankof what I believe to be their relative imîpor
tance are-

i. Increased alimentation.
2. Continunous antiseptic inhalations.
3. Intra-pulmonary injections.
One of the symptons most to be dreaded in

the course of pulmenary phthsis is anorexia. When
this condition is insurmountable, the patient's con-
dition is well-nigh hopeless. Food nust be taken
so as to preserve life. But at times the repugnance
to food is so great among phthisical patients tbat
they turn fron it in sheer disgust. No matter how
temnptingly the dish is prepared, there still reniains
the inability to swallow it. Now, then, how can
the appetite be awakened, especially when its con-
plete absence is already feared at an early stage of
pulmonary phthisis ? Of course, we may, and
should, first try the different vegetable bitters
combined or not, with an acid or an alkali; but if
these fail-and very ofteii they will, despite our
best directed endeavor-what then shall we do?

Under these circumstances, and in view of what
my reading and personal experience show nie I
now recommend wasling out the stomtach by
means of a soft-rubber tube connected with a fun-
nel. After a very short period-sometimes within
a few days from the tine daily washing is begun
-the patient will gladly say that his appetite is

already much improved. Take another instance
-- that for example, of a patient whose appetite is
not good, it is truc, but who, nevertheless, forces
himself to eat, and who within a few minutes or
hours after food is taken voluntarily, vonits it up.
How are such patients to be treated ? As I have
said in regard to my first exampled -by washing
out the stomach daily until stomachal tolerance is,
at lcast, acquired for easily-assimilable food.
Further, there is -a class of cases in wyhich the ano
rexia is only moderate and the power of digestion
for food not completely lost. Of course, it is an
effort to eat, and there is ertainly no desire for
food.- Besides, soori after food is swallowed thc
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patient suffers froni weight or pain in the stomach,
acid eructations or extrene flatulence, vhich are
about equally unpleasant, and render the patient
unvilling to eat food unless forced to do so by his
own convictions or the urgent appeals of friends.
Manifestly, in these instances the patients do not
take sufficient food, or do not assimilate it well
enough to hold their ovn, far less to repair the
daily damages that are affected by the wasting
disease of which they are victims. Here, again, I
counsel daily washing of the stomach. In the
beginning I do not advise so-called forced feeding
by means of the soft rubber tube. I believe it is
wser, in many instances, to wait some days before
conimencing alimentation in this manner ; still,
there are exceptions. In certain cases, even after
repcated vashing of the stomach, the patient will
be tnable to retain f.>od after swallowing it. ~ He
may feel that he needs food, and he may be per-
fectly willing to take it, and yet every time he
attempts to sw-allow even a few mouthfuls, the food

.is almost instantly rejected by an effort of retching
or vomiting.

Singular to say, the more act of swallowing
appears sometimes to occasion the subsequent
feeling of nausea and voiniting. If we introduce
food into the stomach vith the stomach tube, even
in tolerably large quantities, the food is retained.
and not only is it retained, but it is digested and
assimilated, and the patient soon feels better and
stronger. And with the repeated administration of
food in this manner the appetite returns by de-
grees and in a relatively short tirne, and the stom-
achal digestion continues daily to improve. After
the lapse of several weeks, a month or two, or
perhaps longer, daily washings of the stomach are
no longer, necessary. These may be repeated at
longer intervals,finally to be stopped altogether. In
regard to the forced feeding, it is somnewhat differ-
ent. The rule is to super-aliment, if possible--to
give the patient more than he can possibly crave.
or desire, to make him digest and assimilate more
food than he would be willing to, or, indeed, could
swallow. Now, this may be accomplished by
pouring into the stonach once, twice or even
three times a day milk, milk and eggs, milk, eggs
and beef peptonoids, in smaller or larger quantity
The main indication is, after all, to stuff the pa
tient to his or ber utmost capacity, short of catis
ing actual distress or incompetence on the part'o-
the digestive organs. f

It is again, a remarkable fact, that, within an
hour or tivo after the time when a pint or two of
rmilk, two or three eggs, half to an ounce of beef
Peptonoids have been poured into the stomach of
a yihthisical patient, he or she will have quite as 1
good appetite as, if not better than, there would
have been if no nutriment had been tàken. When
this forced alimentation, together with the iegular
daily rneals, hasbeen continued for some days,the
Patient's weight will commence slowly to increase.;
anid, so far as bis general condition is concerned,

-1 be manifestly improved. While this is truc

-and although flesh and muscular vigor are both
obviously on the increase-the intra-pulmonary
condition will remain absolutely stationary. it
may also progress slowly .or rapidly. It may,
fortunately, become retrogressive and markedly
improved. An instance of the former kind was
fully reported by me last June, at a nceting of the
American Laryngological Association, and I do
not wish at the present tirne to repeat this history.
I have not been able to bring before you to-day a
case of pulnonary phthisis in which washing the
stomach and forced alimentation are being carried
out, although I have two such cases (in women)
under my care at St. Luke's Hospital.

In place of cases ofjhthisis being thus treated
and in order to show you the ease and effective-
ness of the plan offoi-ced alimentation, allow me
to present to you this man. The patientJ. P., is
forty years old, single and a cigar-maker. He has
suffered for a long while from asthna that folloived
a bronchial attack, which occurred during the war
of the Rebellion. He has had dyspepsia during
three years, which has frequently been accompan-
ied by vomiting of very offensive liquids. Occas-
ionally he has felt much depressed,and even ill,from
the repetition and severity of these paroxysms.
All the food he ate lay like a dead weight on bis
stomach or gave him intense pain. His power of
digestion seemed completely gone, and he suf-
ered continued misery unless he recurred almost.
daily to the use of purgative pills. In this case
the stomach-pump was first used on October 22,
1885, and the stomach washed out thoroughly with
warm water slightly alkalinized by means of borax.
After the first washing, twenty-two ounces of milk
were poured into the stomach and easily retained.
The operation of washing and feeding with the
tube bas been repeated tvice since, until to-day
(October 27th), and to the milk two or three eggs
have been added. Already affirms, as you hear,
that he bas now no pain in his stomacli after eat-
ing, that food does not lie as a load in his epigas-
trium, and bis appetite bas improved. Yesterday
he ate and digested some meat without difficulty,
which is the first experience of this kind he has
had within several m-onths.

Now, then, what this man states I bave heard
repeat edly before, and had severallight cases under
my care at diffèrent times. For your benefit I
will now show you hov easily my patient swallovs
his tube, how easily his 'stomach is washed out
and how acceptable milk received into his stomach
through the tube appears to be. -A word or two,
before I leave this subject, in regard, i, to the
apparatus employed ; 2, to the best manner of
using it. Simple instruments are often the best,
and so it is' in this instance. The instrument
I show you is, in my opinion, the best one
for combined washing and feeding with which
I an acquainted. There are several--others in-
vented or modified by different physicians-each
one having its special advantage, perhaps, but
each somewbat complicated ' at all events; none
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quite so simple as the one here shown, which, e ient i a e a to cconish th

ail initents, is littie more than a long rubber fle.xi- littie feat quite as well as the doctor. As regard'

ble tube, ith a vulcanite ftnnel at one end. To the mere passage of the tube, he frequently learn

be more particular. I would add that the stomach- how to introduce it with greater ease to himsel.

tube is siilar, except for increased calibre and than the physiciancan command, and, while in

length, to those made by Tiemann or Ford for troducn the tube is perfectly able to miake

catheterization of the urethra. This one is twenty- passng ntelligible remark or two.

eight inches long and about one-t.hird of an inch vizWe now corne to the second part of our lecture

in diamleter. It is connected at its proximal viz., the subject of Gouiuois Antseptic ]ù/ula/a

extreity, by means of two inches of glass tubing tioes. This, gentlemen, has been a subject whic

with a soft rubber tubing of similar size, five feet 1 bave studied very attentively during the past tw

in length. This latter piece of tubing is terminated or three years. i1 bae examined Iany differer

by a funnel. kinds of oro-iia-sal inhalers, but I know of. none s

The stomiach-tube ma.y be dipped. into warrn simple, so cheap and so effective as the one

ivater before passing it, in order to luibricate its have in rny hand. These inhalers wvere original

surface or rnake its passage asier. It is then in- ade in London, and sold by Squire. 1 importe

troduced or the median e beyond the base of a large number of them for use at the New Yo

the tongue, and the patient is told to swallow. Hospital, in the out-patierit department, and wit

At each repeated effort of deglutition the catheter in a brief -period, finding then sO useful, ha

is pushed further on, until fromn eigbteen to twen- requested Mr. Ford, of Caswell, Hlazard & Go.,

ty-one inches are introduced. We are then quite manufacture a lot for sale to the public general
sure the tube has penetrated into the stomach be- The inhaler itself is nothing but a simple sheet
yond the " eyes " by which the food pours into the light zinc perforated with numerous small bol

stomach. .So soon as this is accomplished, we and bent into a somewhat pyramidal shape
raise the funnel to a suitable height-usually the suitable size to cover the nose and mouth. T
level of the patient's head is sufficiet-and apex of the pyramid-which.is the part of the i

pour into it slowvly water of about blood-heat, or haler furthest separated from the mouth and nar

a little warmer-with the addition of borax. The -contaimfs a small sponge, held in place by thre
proportion of the latter may be one drachm to upon which the inhalant is poured. The inha

two quarts of water. When we have poured about is held fixed before the nose and mouth by t

a pint of fluid into the stomach, or when the pa- light elastics, which go arond the cars.

tient himself makes a sign, or says that his mstoa- I have employed, at differ ent times, a la

~ach feels distended, we, quickly lower the funniel number of inhaling fluids, and many different cc

near the floor while pinchig the soft tube iear binations. The fluid and combimation to wahic
the funnel with the index.flnger and thumb of the now give the preference is creasote and alco

right hand, so as to retain fluid in the entirelength equal parts, to w*hich I also frequently add a 1

of the tube. So soon as the funnel is lowered proportion of spirits of chloroform. This c

into an empty receiving-vessel, on the ground, bination is certainly very useful in allaying co

pressure on the tube is relaxed, and the water and modifying the quantity and quality of

containing the washings froma the stomach is si- sputa in pulmonary phthisis. I therefore rec
phoned off. After repeated washings, or until the mend it very warmly. The alcohol is added

stomach is quite clean and the water comes away the creasote for the double purpose of dilutin
clear, we pour in the alimentary substances in the and making it mor volatile ; the spirits of chl

same manner we did the hot water for washing. form are added, in view of the experience of

Il withdrawing the stomach-tube we should do it Cohen, of Philadelphia, to dimmish local irrita

quite rapidly, in order to avoid possible rejection and excessive cough. 'The inhaler must not

of the food. We should also pinch the tube near worn too long at firstrpor should, too much f

its proximal extremity in withdrawing it, so -that be poured on the sponge at any single time.

none of its contents will fall upon the carpet or either event, instead of giving relief, disturbt

floor. is caused; the throat is rendered more irrit

Of course it is understood that the daily wash- and,: the patient complains of ·increased sore

ing of the stomach should take place in the early and tightness in the chest. 'roperly and j
morning or at a time when it is comparatively or ciously employed, the créasote inhalant rel

entirely free from food; otherwise, the tube is symptorms notably, andin, the begnig, at

liable to be choked up by bits of undigested food. of pulmonary phthisis is, yl believ, a mea
Besides, such pieces may be rejected alongside the decided utility so far as the pssible arrest O

tube, and possibly become, impacted in the disease is concerned. -is important that b

larynx or trachea, causing symptoms of asphyxia. wood creasotë be employed. At frst the in
Whenever it is inconvenient to perfoim the wash- should be worn ten to fifteen minutes every

ing àt a very eariy hour in the morning, the or three hours; afterward, it may be ,orn'ha

patient may be allowed some peptonized nilk, and hour or an hour at a time,.or.even longer. ý

the wasbing maythen 'be delayed for an hour or the length of time is graduallyincreased,,on
two. -After a certain numuber'of w'ashings, the itive bénefit will result. Froi ent t
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drops, of fluid should be added to the sponge at
any one time. If more is added, it will cause un-
due irritation. The fluid should not be poured on
the sponge more than two or three times in vwenty-
four hours. Precisely the way in which creasote
is most useful is, perhaps, difficult to state. By its
antiseptic action, it is possibly destructive of
bacilli; by its local action and generalrffect, it is
certainly of value in combating catarrhal condi-
tions. Where purulent cavities exist, it tends ý to
destroy or neutralize putridity. These are certainly
sufficiently good reasons for its use without pursu-
ing the enquiry further. At all events, these in-
halations do good. The physician notices it and
the patient affirms it. Ini many instances they'
allay cough better than any cough-mixture,and they
are certainly free from great objection f dcstroy-
ing appetite, as opium and morphine so frequent-
ly do.

We now come to the third and last topic of
to-day's lecture and that is, Te Utility of Ira-
pidmonary Injections in Puinonaiy P/thisis. 1,
for one, gentlemen, believe they do good. I also
believe they rarely do any harm. They may
occasion localized pleuritis, slight hemoptisis or
cutaneous emphysema-but- that is about all.

They certainly allay cough, diminish the quantity
and change the character of the sputa, and ,in
some remarkable manner, have at times nanifest
power in lessening the distressing symptom dysp-
nea. This method of treating iung cavities was
first employed in this country by Professor Pepper
in 1874; since that time, and except by Dr. Pepper
himself, I am not aware that any one but myself
has practiced these injections any considerable
number of times. I have' now made between
forty and fifty intra-pulmonary injections, and an
disposed to continue them in favorable cases. Of
course, it is often a difficult thing to follow upany
particular line of trcatment in private or hiospital
practice on accotmt of the prejudices or, fears of
patients. Thus it is with intra-puhlonary injec-
tions and in a similar degree, perhaps, vith forced
alinentation already fully described. Whenever
this little opération can be performed, it is, in
reahity, a very simple matter.

The point of a fine caniulated needle should be
însertéd-in the first, second oi ihird intercostal

,spaces,,' anteriorly, or in- the axillary,. region.
While .there'is no risk in iaking injections' upon
or outside of a vertical line pasing, throuigh the
nipple on either side, there is danger in injecting
at any measurable distance within this line, for
fear' lest we penetrate the pericardium or one of
the great thoracic vessels. The neédle shoild, be
inserted from two and a hailf to three, inches.s Qf
course, if considered necessary, the. slight pain of
theluncturemay be annulled by the tise of local
anísthesia. I have made use of iodine usually in

Sinjetions,, and arn now .employing a solution
tie compound tincture, of the ' strength of one
art to fo parts of distilled water. Frormten to

WLiy minims maV be iniected ûion eéacl occa

sion, and the injection may be advantageously
repeated in four or five days. Previous to the in-
troduction of the needle of the Pravaz syringe, the
patient fully expands his lungs, and retains the air
in then during the few moments it takes to make
the injection. Slight or moderate cough, sortie
expectoration, streaked or not with blood, nay
follow the injection,, and for a day or two there
may be slight localized pain in the region where
the injection iwas made. Further than these symp-
toms, little orno reaction accompanies or follows
the injections. In nany cases, as in that of the
man whôse chest I have just injected for the ird
time within ten days, there is no reaction whatso-
ever at the tirne of the injection, insnuch as he
does not 'even cough. I have told you this patient
has a cavity at the right âpex.

One of the gentlemen iVishes, to know how I an
assured that the point of my needle lias penetrated
the cavity. The answer is very sinmple : By giving
a slight niovement in different directions to 'the
body of the syringe, we can readily appreciate
ivhether or not the point of the needle encounters
any resistance, or is perfectly movable in an empty
space, or one only partially filled with seri-fluid
naterial. But, presuming for a moment that I
cannot be always confident that I have struck the
cavity, does it matter? Practically, and according
to me, no. That is to say, if y6 u fear any bad re-
sults simply because the injection has been made
into solidified tissue about the cavity. Indeed, I
an more and more con vinced that 'the best indica-
tion for these injections.is in cases where the apices
are solidißed, and not softenied.- I am borne out in
this belief by my own experience. I have already
injected in nearly 'as many cases of phthisical in-
filtration at its first stage as at a later period, and
I have ordinarily seen apparent benefit result. As
to the slight accidents that:do;occur, they can.be
easily allayed by an anodyne, external irritation of
the chest or rest in bed for a day or two. Of
course, when we inject a cavity, we have distinct
objects in view, and, if we do not reach the cavity,
we fall short of doing what ve purposed to do.
These objects are, mainly, to disinfect the sputa
and to,; modify the walls of the cavity, so that it
will, little by little, tend to close up and cicatrize
and, in producing this result, we shall also expect
tle anount and character of the secretions froI
the lung cavity to be sensibly changed for the bet-
ter. When we inject -solidified' lung tissue wre
expect something very different. If there is an
underlying inflammnatory cause, in very many cases
of phthisis-and I still believe there is-vwe shail
modify this inflammatory exudation considerably..
We shall, perhaps producé such changes-in it as,
to:rendet it fluid and 'easier of resorption or ex-
pectoration. - As to the influence of iodine or other
injections on the growth ,or 'vitajity of bacilli, J
have yet no very positive and determined views-
any nore,:indeed,.at this moment, than I feel per-
-fectiy sure in regard to the real, active rôle ofthe

acillus itslf. Only a few inonths ago, the chorus
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of the supporters of Koch was somewhat after
this fashion :

4 What is consumption ? The bacillus.
What is the bacillus ? Consumption.
But what causes consumption ? Why, the

bacillus.
But vhat causes the bacillus? Consump-

tion ? "
And now I ask, in the words of Professor Loomis,
" whether they [these microbes] are the cause or
the scavenge-s of disease ? "

Clinically, of one thing I am quite confident,
viz., intra-pulnonary injections of iodine benefit
phthisical sufferers. Why not, therefore, give them
the opportunity of the treatnient, and await patient-
ly the auspicious day when even changing theory
may be wholly favorable to their use.

J conclusion, let me urge upon you all to
earnestiy consider the facts brought to your atten-
tion in this lecture. It is a subject pregnani with
the rnost vital interest. Our hospitals and dis-
pensaries show a fearful death-rate from phthisis.
Ordinary methods of trcatment are confessedly
disheartening, by reason of their very slight in-
fluence in arresting the march of a drcad disease,
when, moreover, the odds are, for other and mani-
fest reasons, many against the poor sufferers.

I have studied with you a series of topics which
makes me more hopeful of vhat I may be able to
do for the arrest or cure of pulmonary phthisis.
In this line of research may all of you flnd renewed
courage and conviction. Perhaps somne one among
ny hearers may yet discover the "arcana" of

science in its conflict with this destroyer of our
feillows.-Co//ege ani Clinical Record.

ON THE THERAPEUTICS OF NASAL
DISEASES. *

By DR. GEORGEt CArTI,
Assistant at the Vienna Laryngoscopic Cliic.

Within the last few years great progress has
been made in the therapeutics of the disease of
the nasal cavities, and many mnorbid conditions of
these regions, formerly considered as incurable,
can nov be treated successfully by proper patience
and perseverance. The therapeutic procedures
to this end, consist in the thorougli cleansing and
washing out of the nasal passages by suitable
measures, and in the direct application of different
medicaments.

As regards the first methods referred to ; the
snuffing of liquids, the drawing in of fluids through
the nose (Siegle, Stork, Wendt), the syringing of
the nasal passages (Schrotter), and the various
forns of nasal douches (O. Weber, Wendt),
have all been recommended as, eminent suitable
neth'ods of procedure, and their employment has
been prodtuctive of more or less satisfactory results,
so' that there is uo necéssity of entering into their
further consideration. Medicinal remedies have

been employed in varions forms3, either after, or
without, the previously mentioncd mea sures for
cleansing the passages. Remedis can be applied
wivth case and certainty to the anterior parts of
the nasal cavity by means of the camel's-hair paint
brush, or also vith very excellent resuits by means-
ofIong tampons of charpie, smeared with oint
ments, or impregnated with suitably medicated
liquids, as recommended by Hebra. We also,by
the mouth, can treat directly, either with a suitably
bent probang, sponge-holder, brush, or portecaustic
(Semeleder, Turck, Stork, Schrotter, W. Myer)
the diseases of the naso-pharynx, and the various
pathological conditions which may occur in the,
posterior parts of the septum and turbinated bones.

The middle and upper parts of the nasal
passages, however, are very difficult of approach
for the purposes of direct and thorough local med-
ication, and when we consider the obstinate char-
acter of the discases affecting these last named
regions, and the obstacles to be encountered in
their treatment, it is not to be wondered that all
therapeutic measures yet proposed have met with
but scaut success. Any progress in this direction
is therefore to be hailed with gratification.

The snuffing of liquids and powders, the insuf;
flation of powdered drugs, and the "douching>
of medicated fluids through the nasal passages,
are open to these serious objections : f-st, but' a
small portion of the affected surface can be reached;
and, second, that the diseased mucous membranes'
cone in contact with the remedies for only a short
space of time. Indeed, for e::cessive hypertrophy'
of the mucous membranes and for ulcerations,
Prof. Schrotter uses the the porte-caustic entirely,
with the most satisfactory results. (See La-yz-
gologisecIe Miltheiilunger. Wien, 1875).

About fifteen years ago Professors Signiund and'
Scbuh, who were not entirely satisfied with sup-
positories of cacao-butter, sought for a more
satisfactory vehicle. This was found in gelatit,
and various bougies and suppositories were made
with this material, and were found by experiment to
keep extremely well. About two years ago, also,
Prof. Braun enployed gelatin vaginal supposi-
tories, made in the shape of a ball.

Several nionths ago I had prepared for me sole
gelatin bougies suitable for introduction in the
nose. These nasal bougies 'were from 8-i
centimetres long (3-43ý inches), 4-6 millimetres
in thickness (pg inch), conical in shape, and
very soft and smooth. When employed, the
smaller, pointed end of the bougie is placed in the
nose and then rotating, pushed gently backwards
until it is completely in the nasal passage.

If the'bougie is pushed backwards in a hon
zontal direction, as it should be, so that it enters
the inferior nasal meatus, by examination with the,
hinoscope wie can see clearly the smaller end of

the'bougie projecting from between the septum an
the middle turbinated bone. Th'e length of th
nasal passages varies greatly at different ages ai
in different individuals, so that when the passag
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is short and the bougie pushed in too far, it projects
more or less (1-4 centimetres) into the naso-
pharynx, and hangs down back of the soft palate.
XVhen in this situation, the patient is sensible of a
disagrecable tickling in the neighborhood of the soft
palate, producing an unpleasant sensation of
strangling. Through contraction of the levator
and tensor-palati muscles, the bougie will gradually
be forced more and more backward, until. finally,
it falls into the pharynx or the mouth. This can,
however, be entirely avoided, if we previously mea-
sure the iength of the nasal passage with a soutd,
and cut off the bougie accordingly.

If the bougie is wrongly placed in the nasal
cavity, we will sec in the rhinoscope imagé its
snaller end projecting from between the niddle
and lower turbinated bones. If it should be
pushed in vertically, it can not be seen with the
rhinoscope at all, as it will lay more or less curled
up, entirely concealed in the anterior nares.

The introduction of a foreign body into the nose
alm ost ahways causes increased secretion, and
froin this cause the gelatin becomes liquefied and
flows out of the anterior nares. This is to be pre-
vented by tamponing the two apertures with sone
charpie, so that the melted gelatin is caused to
flov out through the po.sterior nares and into the
vault of the pharynx, froin whence it is to be
removed by coughing or " hawkiig." in from
one-half to two hours the bougie will be entirely
dissolved.

The employment of these gelatin bougies for the
treatment of diseases of the nasal passages would
seem to be extremely rational; first, they afford a
means by which medicaments can be kept in contact
a long time with the diseased mucous membrane;
secondly, they are easily tolerated by the patients
and, t/irdly, they produce, eyen if in only a slight
degree, a mechanical pressure upon the nasal mu-
cosa. The introduction of the bougie can be
accomplished very quickly and easily, so much
so that every patient can learn, without trouble,
to apply them. They should be used eveiy day
or eyery other day, in one or both nostrils, as the
case may require, or they can be employed in
both nasal passages at the saine tiie.

I have now, for a n-umber of nonths, treated
various cases of nasal disease by this method.
The most excellent results were obtained in cases
of obstructions of the nasal passages following
chronic catarrhs.

Patients vho for a long tine had been treated
unsuccessfullr according to various other methods,
wer.: completely relieved of their troubles by the
employmnent, for comparatively short periods, of
the gelatin bougies. - The principal remedies eni-
ployed were copper silphate, and zinc sulphate,
O.o2 grammes (3-10 grain) in eich bougcie, and
othér astringents.

This method I believe will also be found to be
'Particularly valuable, in the treatment of those
obstinate chronic . catarrhs which periodically

n persons in -winter. Many of these

individuals, such as public singers, actors, teachers,
etc., who often find thenselves in this miserable con-
dition, can be practically relieved of their difficulty
in breathing, etc., by the regular employinent of
these nasal bougies.

In such cases we find on examining the nasal
passages from the front, only an excessive redness
of the mucous iembrane, accompanied by a mode-
rate amount of swelling. The rhinoscopic image
shows more or less extensive swelling of the mucous
membrane on on.,or boti sides of the septum, ac-
companied, perhaps, with a ioderate amount of
swelling of the one or the other turbinated 'bone.
This condition, therefore, does not explain the true
cause of the great difficulty in brcathing through the
nose, which is such a troublesoine and annoying
accompaniment of these cases. The real seat of
the trouble lies in the middle and upper parts of
the nasal passages, and consequently in locations
where a direct exainuation can not be made except
with a delicate probe : this easily makes a passage
for itself betwcen the soft and slippery (succelnten)
adenoid tissue.

The emp!oyment of the iedicated gelatin nasal
bougies, has furthermore produced moderately
good results, in the treatment of chronic catarrhs
of the naso-pharynx (post-nasal catarrh) acconi-
panied with hypertrophy of the pharyngeal tonsii.
Excessive hypertrophy of this gland, so that it
entirely -obstructs and overhangs the, posterior
nares, is seldom seen. - In three years' experience
amongst the great mass ofinaterials present at the
clinic of Prof. Schrotter, I have noticed it bu';
twice. For the most part, the hypertrophied tonsil
does niot reach over the septum, and overhangs the
upper third or at most the upper half of the pos-
terior nares. The deafness and difficulty of brea-
thing througi the nose, whici acconpany these
cases, are in consequence of the simultaneous pre-
sence of chronic catarrh of the mucous membrane
of the eustachian tube, and chronic catarrh of the
nasal passages. Through treatient of the last
trouble, with . the nasal bougies and by painting
the pharyngeal tonsil with-tinctuire of iodine, we
can often bring about enough of a cure to at least
cause a great anelioration in the previous condition
of the parts. Cauterization of the gland witlh the
solid stick'of nitrate of silver bas also beeh often
enployed in Schrotter's clinic ; less frequently
the application of caustic potassa. The emnploy-
ment of the galvano-cautery, and the extirpation of
the pharyngeal tonsil (Michel, Sçhrotter, W.
Meyer, Stork) are, besides, retiods vell known
and approved. In many cases, however, owing to
the youth or the nervous condition of the patient,
their performance is impossible, and resort must
be had to the previously describcd methods, of
treatment.

The gelatin nasal bougies have been also used
in the treatient of scrofulous and syphilitic ozcena,
a thorough cleansing of the nasal cavities and the
removil of the decomposed purulent secretions
having preceded their applications Some very
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remarkable and satisfactory results were obtained,
but as the subject is yet under investigation, its
consideration will be dcferred until a fuller report
can be made.

Finally, this nethod was employed with the
most excellent results in the ozccna followinîg ulcera-
tions and necrotic processes in the nasal cavities.
Often was it noted that after the removal of some
oiTending sequestrum of bone, the- difficulty of
cleansing the passages and the acuîte pain still
continued. This was caused by the unhealthy
and foul-smelling purulent discharges, which dry-
ing very quickly into broad, thick black scabs,
could not be removed by the ordinary "douching"
process, so that the dressing forceps, or some
other forcible means, had to be employed to effect
their removal. These scabs obstructed the free
flow of the liquids and gave rise to the pain. , The
regular and continual enployment of the gelatin
bougies, medicated with carbolic, acid or idoform,
and the pliigging up of both anterior and posterior
nares so as to prevent the access of air, so hin-
dered and interrered witlh the formation of these
scabs tlat a speedy healing of the parts was the
result.-CinticaI Notes.

TREATMENT OF LUPUS.

Dr. Scwimmer reports that after trial of the va-
rious methods of treatment for lupus, he has found
none which, taken singly, can be pronounced suited
to every case. Severe local measures are capable
in certain cases of doing more harmn than good.
Among the most useful. means of treatment must
be reckoned pyrogallic.acid. Applied in theform
of a tel or fifteen per cent ointment, three or four
times daily, it soon transforms ti morbid' growth
into a pulpy, grayish substance. Although the
cicatrix looks clean aftér this treatmîent, it almost
alvays contains tubercles, which in niany cases re-
new the disease. To prevent this resulti he lit up-
on mercurial plaster, which lie employed in con-
junction with the former. The pyrogallic acid is
seldom able to produce total destruction of lupus
tissue alone, and it is well known that the gray
plaster has little influence upon the lupoid infiltra-
tion by itself; but by using the acid to destroy the
lupus tissue, and the plaster aftenvards to promote
absorption, they act very effi'ciently. In a séries
of very nalignant cases he pursued the folloving
course with success

For seVeral days after admission the diseased
surfaces were kept completely covered with vaseline
smeared on cloths,' in order to-facilitate the remov-
al of all secondary morbid products, such as scabs,
eté. A t'en per cent pyrogallic ointment is then
applied over the same area, and renewed two or
three tines in the twenty-four hours. This dress-
ing vas employed from four to six days, or, in cases
where thecutaneous tissuesi were insensitive, from
six to sèven days. On its removal, aseline was

inapplied for oeday, after vhich twnr

suppurating surface was covered with mercurial
plaster. Healing began in from ten days to a fort-
night in most localities, but isolated nodes and,
tubercles could still be detected in the cicatrized
integument. Pyrogallic acid should once more be
applied for three or four days, causing renewed
suppuration of the recently-healed infiltrations,
while those more firnly skitined over reiained
unaffected. When treatment was repeated, so much
pam was experienced in many cases on the second
day, that mercurial plaster had to be substituted
for the ointment; but if this was not the case, the
latter was left on for two days longer. , The gray
plaster was allowed to remain-being changed once
claily if the suppuration was trifling, twice or thrice
if it was more profuse-until cicatrization vas com-
plete, which sometimes requirèd four weeks. If
th e complain t was peculiarly indolent and obstinate
the sane process was gone over for the third time,
but treatment never exrended further than this.

An accurate and unprejudiced comparison of
the results obtained in this vay, witi those followrv'
ing other methods, has proved decidedly favorable
to the former. A speedier and much better reso-
lution of the more advanced and wide-spreading
growths was found to occur under the combined
pyrogallic and mercurial treatment than could
have been brought about by the united agencies of
scarification and the thermo-cautery.

In conclusion, he states that, " in order to make
our estimate more precise, and to obviate any mis-
conception which might, cause the means I have
recommended to be regarded in flic light of a lupus
panacea, I present the following sum:nary of thé
objects which they may be reasonably expccted tao
accomplish:

i. 'l'he severest ~and most extensive forms of
lupus-those hitherto most difficult and frequently
impossible to manage-may be often sensibly
aineliorated by these simple and comparatively
painful procedures:

2. The application of mercurial piaster immedi-
ately after several days' use of pyrogallic acid, is
able to bring about- complete absorption of the.
tubiercles and infiltrated cells atsome points, while
at others it is remarkably effective-in'arresting the
morbid growth and forning .coiplete and smooth
cicatrices, results which are not obtained by thé
use of either remedy alone. , The combined trea
ment maybe émployed two or three, times in suc-
cession witho ut inconvenient consequences.

3. The 'More circumscribed, forms -of lupus are
less amenable ta this nethod than the diffuse ser
piginous, and ulcerated varieties, -- erbaps for thé
reasoii that 'in the latter the' coriùm affords a lesa
congenial breeding-placç for the morbific cells,
Yet sometimes in these sanie cases, better resùlts,
are obtained by a previous deep scarification dfthe
affected parts, although scarifiçaiion alone ,it
prove entirely. jneffectual.

4. he duration of treatment is shorter than
other mîethods, not exceeding thïre or for m

jthë Worst çares,
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5. Relapses are to be looked for here no less
than after other processes, but are to be least
apprehended when the treatment has been thor.
oughly carried out-i. c., has terminated in coin-
plete and uniforn cicatrization.

6. This method is indicated in the most extended
form of lupus, whether occurring on the face, the
body or the extremities, and is especially suitable
in neglected cases which have received little or no,
previous treatment.

7. The affected surfaces after hcaling retain their
redness for a considerable period. The discolora-
tion gradually fades,however, and its disappearance
can sometirnes be hastened by using an ointment
of bismuth of zinc."-Glasgow kred. fouer.

A NEW METHOD FOR APPLYING
REMEDIES TO THEZEAR.

BY C. L. MITCHELL, M. D.
Under the title " Ear Cones " the writer desires

to call attention to a new series of preparations for
the local treatment -of discases of the ear. They
are especially fitted for the application of remedies
îa otitis externa; acute, sub-acute and chronic otitis
media purulenta ; sub-acute complicated and chron-
ic inflammation of the cavity of the tympanum;
and in fact all sub-acute or chronic aural inflamma-
tions' attènded ivith ' muco-purulent discharges.
also offer a coivenient and efficient method for
.applying different sedative remedies in painful'
conditions, and for treating the various forns of
'eczema, pruritus, and other troubles which affect
the external auditory canal. .

These remedies as their name implies, are in the
shape of a truncated cone 3/ inch long, , incli in
dianeter at the larger end, and inch in diameter
.t the smaller end, which is rounded.

These cones are made of medicated gelatin and
when placed in the cavity of the car, melt slowly
.and thus bring the medicating ingredient into oner-
ation upon the'surrounding parts. When used
they should be greased or dipped in 1warm water
for a few secolids, and then gently pushed -into the
car (the small end first), cither by the flugers or'

ith a small pair of-forceps.
The idea of these. preparations is n'ot original

witli the writer, for he is familiar with the fact
that.for a number of years similar pr eparations
have been in use'in the Ear Clinic of the 'Vienna,
general hospital, by Prof. Joseph ,Gruber, the
distinguisbed aurist. He believes, however, he·is
the firstone to introduce them to the Aimerican
medical profession; and considers that the conical
hape, as above suggested, ivill be found to be

more convenient and advantageous than thatof the
411s almonds, 'as employed by Prof. Gruber.

Te Ear ConesS hould be a' very convenient
ethodof reatinent for' aural. troubles, and by,

the lengt of time' theyremain in the auricular,
cavty should ause a very thorough and prolonged

action of the remedy: -Drops and 'olutions excer-
cisc bit a'transiént effect, ointments are troube-

,,ometo ajplyiid act slowly, so that thereoud
''ebin t anpe"oonrin the therapeutics, of theè

car for a better method of local treatnient. With
children and nervous patients particularly they
should 'obviate much troublesome manipulation
and hence be Very gratifying to both patient and
doctor.

As regards their actual therapeutic -value the
writer is not yet able to speak with authority.
They have been employed to a limited extent
by Prof. Lawrence Turnbull, in the ear clinics of
the Jefferson College Hospital, .with excellent
results, but a more extended and thorough trial is
necessary before positivé and authoritative state-
ments can be made. Attention is now called to
their evident advantage, and the future verdict
remains to be pronounced by the members of the
medical profession, who will doubtless give thein
a careful and thorough trial. In conclusion, a short
abstract from the pen of Prof. Gruber, (Wiener
Allegemeine Zeitung) concerning these gelatin ear
preparations, may not be considered;out of place;

" I have recently been investigating some new
'' methods of treating diseases of the ear by means
" of medicated gelatin preparations. These wveret
" prepared for the external auditory canal in a
" manner similar to thé nasal bougies suggested
"by Prof. Catti, and which have been spoken of
" in the highest terms. According to my instruc-
" tions they were made in the shape of little balls,5
" or of almonds, and contained different quantities
C of various remedies, such as.sulphate zinc, boric
" acid, bichlioride ,mercury, iodoform, etc. In
" painful affections, I employed those medicated
" with ext. opium aq., or with morphia.

C" These, preparations can be applied with the
" utmost ease. After suitable cleansing-orsyring-

ing of the auditory canal, they are put im position
"by the fingers, or, with the assistance of a small
" pair of forceps, and- then pushed back into the

auditoroy cavity, if necessary, by a small camel's
"hair brush. .The external orificé is then, to be
" plugged up with charpie and the remedy left in
' the passage. There it gradually liqufies and
"Coperates gently and for a long time, ou the-
"diseased structures.

'As the result of my employment of these pre_
" parations, I unhesitatingly say that I consider
"themu necessary-and even indispensable in ot6lo1

"gicalpractice. In properly:selected cases I have,
obtained, better results by their employment than

"by any:'nther method of applying reihedies whicli
" I have ever foliowed., . Especially can I re-
"commend their use in exudative inflammation
"of the middle ear. attended with' perforation of
",the tympanum; in:these cases 'the ,swollen and
"stiffened mucuous membrane of the cavum tym-
" pani renders such remedies -exceedingly desîrable.

C By the gentle and'ýgradua liquefaction of
hese remedies they can be allowved to remain in
the passage for a long time without h ari to the

"'patient, and their indicated effect: is so aug

n ren;ed by the protracted contact of the gelatin,
that the, medicáted applidations require to be
mnadlewith rmich less frequency.-Clincal NVo/es
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THE TREATMENT OF MEMBRANOUS

DYSMENORRH RA.

The treatment of this affTction is necessarily
both palliative and curative. While tie patient is
suffering during the cxpulsion of the membrane, it
is verV necessary to relieve the pain as far as pos-
sible. This, of course, can be most promptfly done
by the use of opiun, which should be avoided, if
possible. however, because of its after-effects.

Chloral hydrate answers fairly well in some cases,
i am not sure that it has any advantages over chlor-
oform, camphor, and belladonna, or conium and,
Cannabis idica : in fact. in the majority of cases,
one lias an opportuitv to try several agents, and
of course, the patient vill decide which gives most
relief. Indications for general treatnent are to
quiet aIl nervous disturbance and to improve the
general nutrition of the mcous imembrane. It so
happens that when the nrst part is attended to the
latter will follow in due order.

To quiet the nervous irritation and disturbince
there is nothing that equaIs the bromide of sodium.
This should be given in twenty or thirty-grain
doses, three times a day, for ten days or tiwo weeks
before the menstrual period. And, if the pain is
not severe enough to require the addition of sone
of the remedies already named to relieve pain, it
mav be continued throug'hout the menstrual period
and sereral days after. From this it would appear
that the bromide is to be used continuously; but
one or two weeks in each month it can be omitted.
When the bromide has been enployed for some
time. and it seemis desirable to give it up, conimn
iay be giv-en in nioderate doses combined with
cauphor, if the patient is weak. If there is any
evidence of the rheumatic diathesis, the bromide
of lithium should be given. Next to quieting the
nervous system. any debility that may exist should
be overcome bv nerve tonics. Undue nervous ex-
citation so ofien goes hand in hand with nervous
depression that in niany cases it is necessary to
combine the tonic and sedative treatment.

After subduing ail ner'ous disturbances, I give
the patient the iodide of sodium in case she is in
fair strength and inclined to desh. If there is anle-
mia, I prefer the iodide of iron. ý If these did not
accomplish the object, I have employed mercury,
givingi iin sinali doses, never continued long
enough to produce salivation, carefully wvatehing
to avoid this. In cases of anemia where I have
feared the debilitating effect of this alterative, I
have given the bichloride of mercur ivith iou.
MUter keeping them upon this treatn.nt until I
could see some evidence of its effects, I have then
put then upon iodine and arsenic.

In regard to local treatment, I have employed
alteratives and sedatives ~almost exclusively. Of
these I have found iodôformi most effectuaL I
have aiso used iedine and nercury with -idvantage.
In cases where I have fouid any complications I'
have carefalv attended to them, restoring displace-
ments and correcting lexions; and ; on. When

the canal of the cervix bas been at aill constricted I
have enlarged it by incision and dilatation.

Whben the congestion which occurs at the men-
strual period does not subside in a fe- days, I
have employed the varm-water douche.' After
this, I have applied to the cavity of the uterus snall
bougies of cocoa-butter with as mnuch iodoforn as
it would take up. Three or four grains of iodoforni
nixed with vaseline that has been liquefiad by heat,
and introduced through the pipette, is perhaps the
best nethod of applying it. These have been in-
troduced once a week or once every five days. When
there has been nuch tenderness, and the use of
the pencils has caused pain, I forierly used acon-
ite and opium and iodine ; this I have introduced
into the cavixy of the uterus. I an now trving
cocaine to subdue the tenderness as a preparatory
means to the use of iodoform. But so far this new
remnedy has not been a perfect success.

In cases where this has failed and the uterus
was not especially sensitive to intra-uterine medi-,
esýion, I have instilled into thie uterine cavity a'
few drops of a five-per-cent solution of carbolic
acid, naking one application a few days after the
menstrual flow and not repeating it until the next
period. In the interval I have u sed the iodoforn.
I have also used the fluid extract of coniuni and
Bydrasti canadensis; but this I have found gives
more pain ttan any of the other applications that
I have used; and so of late I have used an infu-
sion of the hydrastis a1one, which appears to an-
swer as well and gives less pain.

BROMIDE OF ARSENIC IN ACNE.
Dr, Henrv G. PiftTrd, writing in fornahf

Cataneous and Vereal Diseases, says
Conceiving, froni purely theoretical considera-'

tions, that it miht be useful in certain cases, r
first tried it in the spring of: SIS in a case of pUs-<
tular acne vulgarîs of moderate severity, and gave.
it in doses of one milligram (gr. 1') three times a
day. Within a week the patient. a young lady
returned, complaining that her face w'as mch
worse. On examination, I fotnd on each side of
the face a crop of miliary pustules in addition to
the acne. The arsenic was discontiued, and 'c
placebo prescribed. This was followed by improve<
ment fora week, when the arsenic was resumed in
much smaller dosesland in three or four weeks the.
case was substantially well. In a second case I had
a similar experience, and in a' third case I prescribd'
an alcoholic soltion, containing one grain todi
ounce, and directed that two. drops should be
talcen night and oming. "This patient I did not
again see for nearly six nohths, when she infored
me that thi medicine had. in a few weeks accomý
plished aàl that she desired. Since then I haVe
used bromide of arsenic with much satisfactio in
pustular 'ace, but have not tried it in oher "z
ties of this affectión, nor in other c-taneou
seases.
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CONSTIPATION HABIT.
The subject of constipation is so extensive,

involving the discussion of so many discases and
renedies, and with its diarrhea of literature cover-
ing so much ground, that I forblear, for want of
time, if nothing more, from entering into a full
consideration of the subject.
, That it is often a symptom of disease or a
disturbance arising from disease, I need not
discuss; but I wish at this time to call brief atten-
tion to it as a disease in and of itself, in order to
elicit discussion, and thereby enlarge our ideas.

The constipation habit is certainly a perversion
of an important function, and is often productive
of great harm and suffering. The normal act of
defecation, as a rule, occurs regularly once every
twenty-four hours, and with a majority in the early
part of the day, before or soon after breakfast. In
health the call to evacuate the bowels is a peculiar
sensation that cannot be understood. If not
heeded it may soon cease, and the cadi not return
for an indefinite length of time. Iinmediately pre-
ceding this sensation is the peristaltic contraction
of the sigmoid flexure which ejects its contents
into the rectum, from which arises the warning and
call for voluntary muscular assistance, that is -so
often unheeded or -put off to a more convenient
season. ' But the. rectum must be relieved, and if
not in the natural way, then anti-peristaltic- action
takes -place, and the load is sent back whence it
came, a burden and a log, blunting that delicate
sense of the bowels.

Women, I think, neglect the function more than
men. This is often from a false sense of modesty,
their natural delicacy leading therm to endure while
away from home, traveling or in society, rather
than to withdraw with éyes upon them to a strange
shrine devoted to cloacina. Even at their own
homes, where there is a lacking of modern con-
veniences, the iiclemency of the weather, the
exposure to cold, and the foul breath of the vault
cause so much dread of the simple act of, defeca-
tion, as to lead them to procrastinate, to the utter
demoralization of the normal defective act. ' I
have no doubt that the trammels of fashionable
'lothing also interfere to some extent- The con-
Isiderable straining which is sometimes required to

complete the act, may be unattairiablé from the
clothing irmiting too, much the action of the dia-
* phragm and abdominal muscles.

Sedentary þabits which deprive the bowels of
the'gentle stimulus of exercise is one cause of
constipation ; and whencto the sedentary habits is
added position of posture which, craips arid-
ciôvds the bovels, -as is the case with the shoe-
maker, habitua'iconstipation is almost sure to follow.

The abuse of cathartics'is a fruitful cause to
indúce and confirm this habit.What-,vith the
antt-constipuion pill, wafers and pellets' flooding-
thlandto dredge the primoe væi on the first:idi
-cation·ts filing up, or to be used from the fear
thaÑt ill 'fi up, it is :a onder ihat natue's

Errors of diet; though not mentioned first, .are
not least in causing .this habit, which is, perhaps,
more prevailent in this country than inany other-;
and,some one has said that it is , because we eat
too littile soup. Water as a solvent aud a diluent
acts in the alimentary canal a very important part,
and soup eating should certainly be encouraged in
order to counteract the tendency to take our food
too solid, and to favor the fecal current.

Whatever line of diet we are in the habit of
taking, and- the bowels are nàrmfal, if we make a
sudden or marked change in. our diet, it is often
attended by bovel disturbances in one way or the
other. I have been in-a position to obse' c a great
many persons who have made sudden changes,
particularly fron a mixed, generous diet; to a ,veg-
etarian diet, which, from its bulky nature, imposes
more work on thç bowels than they are used to;
often beyond their working capacity, and the result
would often be acute constipation. The next step
then, was to use the .much-abused wvater enema,
which to the overvorked bowels, seerned a God-
send, but by frequent reputation proved a bligif to
their work, making them a sluggard, in the human
economy.

I give one case to illustrate:
-Mr. S. had been a vegetarian for five years or

more, and had adopted two meals a day. Hé
was in fair general health for one of such habits,
but his great difficulty was, no natural action of
the bowels, ývhich had existed for the Iast fl ve
years. IHis sole reliance- for a movement was
the coarse fdod and w'ater enemata, which he
haid come to take regularly.

He consulted me, ostensibly. for hemorrhoids,
which lie said the doctor who had treated hini
told hi li-he had had, and% who had expected to
operate on him. - On making a thorough explo-
ration of the, rectum, I~:vas not-surprised to find
no hemorrhioids, for he gave no symptoms'of
any. I found, however, a very large, pouch-shaped,-
rectum, with flabby, relaxed and attenuated walls,
which I attributed to the protracted use of the
water enemata.

I changed his -diet, stopped the enemas, gave
him three meals a day, had hiin drinkfour or five
goblets of -water per 'day, and had him inject dn -

retiring one third -0f a cup of cold water to be re-
tained. - Ordered daily massage and kneading of
the bowîéls, vih'a niild faradisation of thé s'ame;
also ten drops of fld. ext.- casc. sag. four tinies a
day. Iu four weeks' time he bad natural stools
without the use of melici'ne or treatment of any
kind.

A too concentrated'diet may cause this habit, but
I have observed no dinger in this direction. A,
variablé appetite, which makes extremes in quan--
tity and-quality of food, issometimes a cause, but
as this would lead us todiscussion not intended at
the timé ve desist. I have[ often observed that a
loug journey by'rail will produce a severe consti-
pationiand have wondeied if- the còristant jarring-
nf the cars have anvthine to do with it. ; ' " "
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The more dificult a disease is to treat successfully
the longer the list of remedies employed; that
judging from the length of the list in this case, ('ne
would be almost discouraged from attempting a
cure.

Yet with clear ideas of causes, the indications
for treatment are simple, and with the hcarty co-
operation of the patient the physician may feel
quite certain ofgaining, sooner or later, the desired
result.

The following I give as a general outline of the
treatment, which of course must be varied some-
what according to the special indications of each
case:

Regulate the diet, having three meals per day
of palatable, nutritious food, not too bulky or too
concentrated. Have soup at least one meal each
day.

On rising, at least an hour before breakfast, drink
one or two large goblets of water. If the stonach
is weak and inclined to chronic gastritis, I order
the water to be drank hot. Twenty or thirty
minutes following the water,- give the bowels'a
thorough kneading for ten minutes. Then assume
erect position, with arms above the head and left
foot on a Une with the right and placed in front of
it, bend forward until the knuckles of the closed
hands touch the floor, then back to the first position,
repeating this five or six tîmes; then, reversing
.the position of the feet, repeat 'the movements.
This is an excellent exercise for the abdominal
muscles and an inactive liver.

At night, also, before .retiring, drink a goblet of
water, and if there are indications of dryness of
lower bowels I use an enemata of one-third to one
half cup of water, to be retained.

Flushing the sewer may be a good practice with
some, making the stomach the flooding tank ; but
we must use great care not to interfere with
digestion.

When it' is available, I often order a fifteen
minutes' daily application of clectricity to the ab-
domen, using the Faradic current.

If any medicine is dernanded, the first on the
list is cascara sagrada. I think it is an excellent
" peristaltic persuader." It renderi in my hands
the most efficient service in' snall and repeated
doses.

I impress it upon my patients to make it a daily
practice to go stool at a regular hour, to induce if
possible, by voluntary muscular effort, a movement,
remeibering that this méasuré àlone, if persisted
in, will oftentimes overcomîe this deplorable habit.
Perhaps the best time of the day forthis is soon
after 'breakfast. Patient continuation in this line
of treàtment will do a gréat deal to dispel this bete
;oir of medical practice.-Detrot Lancet.

A SIMPLE FORM OF NASAL DOUCHE.
Frank Woodbu ry, I.D. AedicalTimes.
The douche consists of an A shaped elbow, of

glass tube, to which is attached a short (about
three inches) piece of ordinary rubber tubing on
one arni, and a long (twenty inches) piece from
the other, the latter having a hollow,'. somewhat
conica], glass nozzle, so as to occlude the nostril
when pressed into it, and keep in the luid de-
livered through a central opening. The short end
is also tipped with a glass tube so as to hold it
open and prevent collapsing. When not in use
the entire apparatus is contained in a small.paper
box (24 x x r inch), which may be con-
veniently carried in the pocket, or may be carried
in a valise without breaking. In order to use the
douche, a glass tumbler, or any similar receptacle,
should have- placed in it the required amount of
warni water (100° F.), medicated as desired; the
douche'should be immersed in the fluid, and then
the long tube (tightly pinched between the fingers
so as to retain its contents) is drawin out of the
reservoir until the glass elbov hooks over the edge
of the cup, where it is self-retaining; the fluid vill

'flow from the nozzle as long as it is depressed be-
low the level of that in the receiver. The flow
can be interrupted by simply dropping the nozzle
back into the tumbler. It fulfils perfectly the pur.
poses of a nasal douche, where such an instrument
is desired. The douche may also be used for acute
affections of the ear (after scarlet fever, etc.), for
the eye, and generally for such purposes as an in-
strument of this size is adapted; among these may
be mentioned the administration of milk, broth,
etc., to patients unable to sit up, ind too weak to
drink in theordinary way. '

The advantages of tbisf orm of nasal douche are:
(i) its simplicity, there being no parts that can
rust or get out of order ; if any portion is'broken
it can be replaced at a trifling cost; (2) its con
venience, being compact iii fdrm, occupying little
space, taling but a moment to put into operation;
(3) its safety, the stream being delivered without-
force, simply by gravity, it is almost impossible.
that the fluid should be forced into the middle ear ;
and (4) its efficiency being granted, its chief ad-
vantage is' at it is the most economical douche
that is in the market, its cost being insignificant.

In common with every one- engaged in general
practice, I: have found patients for whom a nasal
douche might be useful for a short time, but the,
comparative expensiveLess of the Thdichum's
douche, and its danger-of breakage, have often
made me hesitate. before ordering it. Any one,
can , make one for himself in a fev minutes at à'
cost of about twenty-five cents.. The rubber tub
ing costs'ten cents per foot, and the 'glass a trifle
onlyr Having given it to Mr. Hayes, of the St.
George Pharmacy, with the request that they should,
be made and s -ild at this price. (twenty-five cents)
to patients, he very kindly consénted ;' so thIt,if
any one does not wish to take the troùbleýof makc
ing the douche, he can' get it by sending thii
amount to Mr. Hayes, Broad and Walnut'streets
Philadelphia.
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THE TREATMENT OE TYPHOID FEVER.
Dr. N. S. Davis, in speaking of his treatmnent of

typhoid fever at the Mèrcy Hospital, Chicago,
recognizés fever indications to be fufilled, or ob-
jects to be accomplished.

First, it is désirable to suspend, as far as practi-
cable, the further action upon the patient of ail
the causes that may have contributed to the
development of the diseiase.

Second, to restore the natiiral condition of the
general properties of the tissues, and thereby re-
tard or arrest those perverted molecular move-
ments which constitute the disturbances of nutri-
tion, secretion, excretion, etc.

Third, to promote the action of certain excre-
tory organs, and thereby deterioration of the blood
by the accumulation of the products of tissue-
changesor waster matter.

Fourth to counteract the developmnent of im-
portant local diseases, either in the head, chest, or
abdomen.

Fifth, to ustain the patient vith nourish-
ment suitably hdjusted. both in quality and quan-
tity, to the different stages of the disease.

The first indication is fulfilled by proper regula-
tion of the patient's hygienic surroundings, and the
exhibition of pflassiuim chlorate in dilute acidula-
ted solution. If this indication be fulfilled, and if
he patient be supplied with " proper nourishment,
n proper quantities, " twenty-nine out of every
thirty will recover without medication of any kind.

To fulfill the second indication, chief reliance is
pliaced upon the "excitors of vital affinity, " oxy-
gen, potassium chlorate, sodium chloride, mercury
bichiloride, iodine, the mineral acids and cold
water.

The third indication is met' by nitrous either,
liqitor am;monii acetalis, and digitalis.

Under the fourth' indication, attention must be
directed to a nuinber of organs.

. The'impairment of the funîtions of the brain
and important nervous centres, "ore especially
those centres that govern the action of the vaso-
miotor, cardiac and> respiratory nerves, " is 'best
remedied by the selection of those agents which.
increase the oxygenation and, decarbonization of
the blood.' Strychnine and the 'mineral acids 'are
the most effective drugs in this connection.

2. Hypostatic congestion of the iungs, 'huscular
weakness of the heart, -capillary bronchitis, and
'brncho-pneumonia are conditions which contrain-
dicate alcohol in any .form. 'Mill,-beer, tea, eggs;
coffee meet the indication.". The changes in the alimentary canal,r mesen-

'tery splen and liver demand the most rigid scru-

'The pathological changes iii the ' glands' of
?eyer and Bruiner are of greatest importance.

'The mineral acids, nitrate of silvêr, oil of ttir-
Spentime. and strychnine inprove tié tonicity of
tsmàller ,resselsIessen passivé congestion and

xd atiig d aresth tendency to, softeniîng

and disintegration by increasing the general pro-
perty of the tissues, called vital affinity, or by
increasing the vaso-motor nervous influence,
or by both.

The fifth indication is fulflled by the adminis-
tration of proper food. Three propositions may
govern the practitioner in this matter.

" First; choose such articles for nourishment as,
either separately or conjoined, shall contain all the
elementary constituents entering into the conposi-
tion of the blood and organized structures of the
human body.

"Second, the article or articles selected should
be so prepared that when taken into the stoma.ch
they are capable of being taken up and assimni-
lated with but little influence from the gastric and
other secretions usûally required for the digestion
and absorption of ordiiary food in health, because
these secretions are , generally much diminished,
especially during the middle and later stages of
the disease.
. "Third, 'the quantity given at any one: time
should be so limited that it will be all absorbed or
assimilated before any part of it bas time to
undergo fermentation or putrefactive changes, -by
which tympanites and the irritation of the glandu-
lar patches in the ileum might:be increased, suffi-
cient to afford the patient a fair degree of support;"

.Meat,. broths, from either mutton, beef, or
chicken, seasoned, with sait, m.lk, butteimilk,
milk-whey, tea, coffee and water; correspond to
these conditions,-TAFlee2Yer Gaz.

TREATMENT OF CROUP WITH MURIATE
OF PILOCARPINE.

Charles Ultes, M.D., Lansing, 3Mich., commun-
icates the following'to the Tùerapeietic Gazet/e:

I have treated in all five' cases of the membran-
ous variety, four cases of mild or night ,croup, and
thrce cases of diphtberitic, croup (laryngeal steno-
sis), all of which recovered, with the exception of
one, the, child being attacked -the two previous
nights, playing during the day. On the mnorning
of the third.night I wascalled and:found the child.
in a condition in which neither tracheotomy nor
pilocarpine would be èffective; the child died with
convulsions two hours after ' narrivy .

In severe cases it sometimes takes from four io
five -days until the severe symptoms are passed.
Themediine' mu'st be'used vigorously until relief
is obtained.

*When the bronchial tubes are filled up, and
cyanosis and choking sensatiorj prevail, a dose of
syrup or the powder of ipecac should be tis-d to
throw off the partially-dissolved: membraiic and
accumulated phlegm; The nausea caused by the
ipecac passes off as soon as the vomiting is over,
leaving no debility whatever.

It is astonishiig what la'r'ge< doses of ipecaï may
be taken sometimes bv childrei without p duci
emesis
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The dose ofmuriate of pilocarpine is fron one-
fifteenth to one-sixth of a grain, rubbed up in sugar
of iilk, according to the age and susceptibility,
one tenth of a grain being the average. It is pro-
bable that the hypodermic method would act quick-
er and more energetically, but I an well satisfied
with the effects obtained when given by the niouth
but I should not hesitate at ail to use it hypoder-
mically in desperate cases, mainly with convul-
sions.

Sweating is not very excessive, even when large
doses are administered, and I never saw a case
of croup in which the medicine produced any
flow of saliva, such as we are accustomed to see
in adults. In mild cases, or cases of night croup,
mainly in cases of second or third attack, the
effect of the pilocarpine (one tenth of a grain) is a
sweeping one ; a few powders in hourly doses vill
act lilke a charm, allaying cough and discomfort,
producing rest and sleep.

Diphtheritic croup (laryngeal stenosis) should
be treated like any other case of diphtheria, only
pilocarpine added to it. In my three cases, to
avoid sepsis I used calcium sulphide, one tenth of
a grain, every three hours, in conjunction with
pilocarpine. But in this variety I think the pilo-
carpine only acted as an auxiliary, as former cases
treated with pilocarpine alone died.

I do not want to be understood that pilocarpine
is the only agent in croup to be relied upon ; on
the contrary, we must treat the symptoms and
meet the complications to obtain the best of re-
sults.

When the action of the heart becomes weak, as
it frequently does, whiskey or brandy are indis-
pensable, either diluted in sweetened water, or in
the forn of milk-punch, etc. Milk is the main
diet in croup, and should be given ad libitn.

When the temperature is elevated open the
bowels with a few small doses of calomel and pre-
scribe the following :

1). Acid salicylic .................... 3 il;
Sodii bicarbon....................... 3 i;
Glycerinæ,............................ ci;
Aquæ, q. s. ad., .................... iv; M .

S. Take one teaspoonful every two or three
three hours.

Tf the urine is high colored and scalding on
passing, a little nitrate and chlorate of potassium
added will relieve these symptoms pronptly.

In some cases I tried the fluid extract of jabor-
andi, but I never obtained such decisive effects as
I did with pilocarpine. I am quite confident that
if the muriate of pilocarpine is used in this disease,
as stated above, loss of life will be cut down to a
minimuni.

NOVEL METHOD OF BLEEDING.
Charles Coppinger, F.R.C.S., 114 Upper Mer-

rion st., Dublin. Britishi Medicalfournal, Sept.
15, 1883.

The patient had been in a state of stupor for
twenty-four hours, breathing heavily, but iousing

when spoken to, after which she relapsed again.
She presented ail the symptoms of high arterial
tension and an overloaded vascular system; and
bleeding seemed clearly indicated. Leeches could
not, at once, be obtained, and the lady friends of
the patient were horrified at the idea of an opera-
tion. Under these circumstances the following
plan was adopted, the accomplishment being facil-
itated by the fact that the patient had been treated,
a short time before, for hemicrania, by hypodermic,
injections of morphia. She was roused up and
told that " the needle " was to be inserted into her
neck,to which she at once consented. The needle,
not of a hypodermic syringe, but of an aspirator,
was then introduced into her left jugular vein,
which vas much distended, and four ounces of
blood were withdrawn without difficulty. The re-
suit was so satisfactory that, after half an hour, the
puncture was repeated, and six ounces drawn off,
being the full capacity of the aspirator. The patient
recovered, and neither she nor lier nervous lady
friends in the room had any idea that she had been
bled, until the matter was subsequently explained
to them.

This method seenis one that could be resorted
to in many cases, especially where the patient is
afraid of an operation, even though slight ; and it
avoids the display of blood, which is so alarming
and distressing to those unaccustomned to the
sight.

A NEW METHOD OF TREATING SPRAINS.
Dr. Thomas L. Shearer thus writes in'the Lan-

cet.
Every one who has had sprains to treat in prac-

tice must have been at times annoyed by the slow-
ness of recovery to the injured part. This is not
so important in hospital patients, many of whoin,
enjoying the life, diet, etc., of these institutions,
do not object to prelonged treatment; but in the
wealthier *classes in private practice the surgeon
must often hear complaints that the injury is so
long in recovery. I have had a considerable
number of sprained limbs to treat, and, after ei-
ploying the usual plans of treatment, was led to
adopt a new agent-clay. The clay is simply
that used for making bricks, free from gravel,
dried, and finely pulverized in a mortar. The
powdered clay is mixed with water so as to form
a thick and moist consistence. This is spread on
muslin to the depth of a quater of an inch, and
applied entirely around the part. Over this is
placed a rubber roller bandage, just lightly enough
to keep the dressing from shifting anid to retain
the moisture. At the end of twenty-four or thirty-
six hours the dressing must be renewed. It may,
be well to relate a few cases by way of illustration.

Case i. Mr. T- , aged fifty-eight, vas thrown,
from his carnage, and, in addition to other in-
juries, received a severe sprain of his ankle, con-
pletely incapacitating him from motion of any kind.
The part was liard, swollen, intensely painfil,
anc throbbing. The dressing, as above described'
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was applied, and in twenty-four hours the pain
was almost entirely gone, and the swelling to a
great degree had subsided. The dressing was re-
newed daily, and in eight days the patient was
going about attending to his business., The part
was free from pain and natural in every respect.

Case 2. Mr. McC-, agcd sixty, slipped and
sprained his ankle so severely as to confine him to
bed. The treatment was the same as that em-
ployed in Case 1, and the patient was out and
walking in the streets in ten days.

Case 3. Mrs. A-, aged seventy-four, in step-
ping from ber carriage missed her footing, and
twisted her left knee violently. In a few hours the
part was greatly swollen, bot. throbbing and pain-
ful; the least motion of the joint caused excru-
ciating agony. Pressure over the ligament was
especially painfui. Next day I saw the patient,
and applied the clay dressing. The day after the
patient was much easier, the swelling rapidly sub-
siding. The pain was almost ni/, and movement
of the part was not followed by such distress. ''he
lady was walking in her bouse in ten days after
the injury.

Dr. Hewson, of Philadelphia, about ten years
ago, introduced earth as a means of treating fibroid
tumors of the uterus, and also sprinkled burns
with the dry earth, claiming that the tendency to
deformity in the latter cases was lessened.
However, I am not aware of sprains being previ-
ously dressed with clay, and it was thought as
well to lay the efficacy of the method before the
profession. A number of other cases could be
cited, but they would simply be a repetition of
those already mentioned. While speaking of
clay, it would, perhaps, not be amiss to state that
thepowdered dried earth sprinkled on the surface
of an ulcer, and adhesive straps applied over it, is
a capital dressing for cases which are so weak, that
even the weakest ointments tend to break down
the granulations.

CATHETERS.
A male catheter may be improvised from a piece

of wire bent double upon itself, the blunt double
end passing readily through the urethral tract to
the bladder. The distention of the urethra by the
wire will allov the urine to pass.

A female catheter may be made from a short
piece of straw, the end being closely wrapped with
a piece of thread ; or the end of the straw may be
dipped into melted sealing-wax. The stem of an
ordinary tobacco-pipe is also efficient. Such
crude substitutes, if wèll oiled, are readily intro_
duced. (Levis.)

Catheters may be improvised from hollow flower-
stalks and stems, as a dandelion-stem,, or from
hollow sticks, as elder. Lacking other material,
a piece of macaroni may ansver for temporary
use.; but it should not be left long in situ, and
must be thoroughly oiled before introduction. A
ead-pencil may be soaked in water or, steamed,
and split at the joint where the two pieces are put
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together in the process of manufacture ; the lead
can then be scooped out with a knife, and the two
pieces he tied together with fine tbread wrapped
around them. If the end of this is rounded and
the whole well-oiled, a very serviceable catheter
may be made. It is not necessary. that a catheter
should be hollow, for a stick grooved on the out-
side will answ'er as vell. The grooves may be
spiral or longitudinâl. A piece of coarse cord,
wrapped spirally around a stick dr lead-pencil, is a
ready means of forming such grooves. A glass
tube, the ends of which have been rounded in a
flame, will often be available ; it is hardly neces-
sary to caution one against the liability of break-
age in the urethra. A feather stripped of the
feathery portion, and all roughness taken off by
singeing, the end being opened and the pi
pushed out, will often be available. A rubber tube
well oiled, can be used ; the sharp corners of the
tube may be blunted by holding the tube in a
flame for a second or two, or a plug with a shoulder
may be fitted to the tube. This hollow plug can
bç made of lead or wood, and in al] cases must be
tied into the tube. A rubber catheter of this
description, or any catheter for that matter, may
often be readily introduced by injecting water
through it very gently, so as to op'm up the canal
in advance of the point of the catheter. Even so
simple a thing as a paper lamp-lighter may be
pressed into the service. This should be made
from a strip of stiff writing-paper and tightly rollied
spirally. If the strip is covered with paste before
rolling, the spiral turns will 1be tightly held together
when the paste is dry. To make sure that the
bore is open, the strip may be wound over a string
to be withdrawn after winding. If the smaller end
of the lighter is dipped into melted sealing-wax, a
very fair catheter may be made.

Whatever may be used for a catheter, care
should be taken that no portion -of it is left in the
bladder. Whenever any substance is passed into
the urethra for purposes of mechanically relieving
existing trouble, the instrument should be freely
oiled or greased. Vaseline is the best, if procur-
able; but, wanting it, lard or oil may be used, or
even soap. Oil is injurious to' all rubber goods,
and will destroy rubber catheters in a short time
but the alternative of using soap as a lubricant is
rather harsh on the mucous lining of the urethra.
Other things being equal, a given expedient used
for a catheter will be more useful the better the
lubricant. Even water is better than nothing to
facilitate the passage of a catheter.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE ŒESOPHAGUS.
An ordinary riding-whip, knotted far enough

from the end to insure the proper degree of flex-
ibility, may be an efficient expedient in forcing
down a body caught in the cesophagus., (Levis.)

A skein of floss silk, or a small skein of worsted
doubled, and tied filrmly to à string, ray be of use
in snaring some foreign bodies, and thus extract-

.in- them.
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THE SMALL-POX EPIDEMIC.
At last Montreal is free from small-pox, and, so

far as this disease is concerned, she bas a clean
bill of health. This most desirable end bas not
been accomplished without a vast amount of work,
in which several agencies have played an impor-
tant part. While we have not failed to state our
opinion that, in the early part of the epidemic, the
Health Department of the city was not equal to
the work, we cannot, now thatnatters are once
more bright, but give our praise to the work it did
during the terrible month of October, 1885, and
'since. Alderman Gray, in the direction of his
Board of Health, is deserving of the warmest thanks
of every citizen of Montreal. It may be true, per-
haps, that in the early history of the epidemic,
neither he,' and for that matter, others, did not at
first realize the possibilities of the future ; but in
this connection it must be remembered that the
chairman of the Board of Health, although elected
to that position because of his believed aptitude
for its duties, is a gentleman engaged in a business
which demanded a large share of his attention.
While we had a right to anticipate that its functions
would be more scientifically looked after than they
had been, we had not the right to ask that bis own
business interests should suffer. Alderman Gray,
however, so soon as it became evident that the
scourge was taking a firm foothold among us,
realized the position, and, throwing aside all his pri-
vate interests,devoted himself all but vholly and en
tirely to the work of stamping out the disease. , It
was he, we believe, that induced the Government to
issue its proclamation, establishing the Cçtrà.

Board of Health, and the wisdom of this action n'
one now doubts. His re-election to the sanie posi-
tion this year is an expression of confidence on the
part of his confrères in the 'City Council, and it is
endorsed by those of. our citizens whose goôd
opinion is worth having.

In the working out of all these multitudinous
details which fall to the lot of the Board of Health,
especially after the opening of the Mount Royal
lospitals, the able hand of a noble citizen, Mr.

Tremble, was constantly seen. This gentleman,
without fee, or expected reward, was a volunteer of
which our citizens may be proud. The members
of the Citizens' Committee on the Board of Health
were also useful, and did ý their part in restoring
the good name of Montreaf. The Citizens' Comn.i
mittee, also, were useful. It had many excellent
members, but one or two cranks at times threat
ened to spoil some of its work. The good sense
of the majority, however, kept them to their pro-
per sphere, and the result proved their wisdom
The immense number of vaccinations performed
by their Vaccination Committee was an important
factor in arresting its spread. The money they
spent vas well placed. In hospital work at thel
Mount Royal Hospitals the noble self-denying
labor of both the R(oman Catholic and Protestant
nurses should nevYr be forgotten. It is beyond alY
praise. Dr. De Bonald and Dr. Gardner did their
duty conscientiously and well-we need not say
more concerning them. In the Justices of the
Health Court, Montreal was fortunate in having
two sucli fearless and upright men. Theirjudgmnents
were above suspicion, and exercised an influenéi
which extended far beyond the' City of MontreaL
The Cential Board of Heal th,brought into existence
on the 4th of September, 1885, by Proclamation
of the Lieut-Governor, was the focus from .which-,
all power emanated. Their rules and regulatiouis
-which had and still bave the force of law-Nre
perhaps the most comprehensive and severe, tha
have ever been created to stamp out a small-0oi.ý
epidemic. Their power was well illustrated when
under one of its rules, St. Cunegonde was brou'li
to terms by the erection of barricades at ail t
streets entering into Montreal. It has still a hey
work on its hand, for small-pox is still epidemici
many parts of the Province. And, lastly, Monteäa
was more than fortunate in having as its mayor?4r
H. Beaugrand-a man of rare energy and decxisiof
of character. His action was ever most opp i
tune, and throughout the whole epidemic he w
never once foundi wanting. The gratitude of eveM
sensible man in the city is his, and as his retUflà
for a second period by a large majority, isý mel
assured, ve trust a more tranqil and peacef1
ti s ore for him.
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